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A NEW STORY,

~ Tie Master if Ballaitrae,LANDLORDS AND LADIES By ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON, Author o 
Dr. Joky 11 and Mr. Hyde,

Commences To-morrow.
The Evening Omette is the Lar

gest daily paper in the Mari
time Provinces.

Tio want Boarders should 
.dvertise for them in the 

tazette. It costs only
50 CENTS A WEEK.

The Evening Gazette is ©row
ing in Circulation more rapid
ly than any daily paper East 
of Montreal.

♦
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PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, DEOE

AFATAL BOCttlJP'

B 27, 1889.
■'rpij. IL—WHOLE NO. 494.

SECOND ED IT 10 M.' Manchester, Robe.rtson & Alli&o^gto jurors that do not find their verdict» 
according to the desires of the members 
of these societies. To what a pass have __ 

AB we come and In what a perilous position 
stands our courts of justice ! 

f “ If I am to be the next victim of these 
1 feuds I shall have nothing to regret ex- 
■by cept that the law made it my duty to be 

it juror in this important case, and that 
the state of public feeling is such as to 
make it possible that such an outrage 
can be committed upon one who has en
deavored to discharge his duty to the 
btst of his ability.”

THE AUTHOR OF M’GIWTY.

Joe Flynn of Rochester Telia How He 
Wrote It.

Fr>m the Rochester Democrat and Chronicle.

The man who evolved from his teem
ing brain the ballad which narrates the 
tumbles taken by Dan McGinty is pro
bably at the present moment the most 
talked about of the minor poets of Amer
ica. “Down Went McGinty” has arrived 
at the dignity of being ‘the’ gag of the 
day. So when the reporter was inform
ed that Joe Flynn, the undoubted author 
of the most popular song of the season, 
was singing it daily and nightly at a 
local theatre, down went the writer to 
the bottom ofthe ball that connects the 
upper tier of dressing rooms at the Opera 
House and found himself in the awful 

ood. presence of the original McGinty, who 
3ael was engaged in extricating himself from 

his grease paint, preparatory to donning 
“his best shoot of clothes.”

Mr. Flynn is a good-looking black- 
haired and black-eyed young fellow, who 
takes the success of his muse in the 
most philosophic and modest manner. 
Of the origin of the famous song he said: 
“If you ever heard the story of the Irish- 

flat extracts man who was successfully carried iu a 
hod to the top of a seven-story building 

more than by a friend, as the result of a bet that 
If that the the feat could not be successfully accom
pli. and V. plished, and who remarked on paying 
Ipt are pur- over the money, ‘Well Pat, ye’ve won 
Ethe R. D., fairly; bnt when yer foot slipped at the 
il&eies. We sixth story, be jabers, I had hopes!’ you 
Î American know what suggested the first verse of 
0M is the the song. If you ever heard the air of 

What are the old song about the old man who had 
Kfif ’action ?’ a wooden leg, and who ‘had no tobaccy 
tg .Spending in his old tobaccy box,’ you can guess 

where the suggestion for the tune came 
from. I wrote the song some time last 
April, and didn’t think very much of it, 
while my partner, Mr. Sheridan here, 
though nothing of it at all. We tried it 
on for the first time at the Providence 
Opera House. That important event 
took place on the evening of May 6 last 
The song caught on at once, and we, and, 

i money as far as I can see, every other song and 
I subject dance man have been singing it ever 
deration since. I suppose it took me about half an 
f hoar to write the song after I had got the
farselves chorus in my head.
Ütport a 

he better 
I wishes 
F that it

Point LïPOTÎaüX, 3 p. in.—Wind north
west; blowing a gale. Therm. 24.

Very III.—Robert A. Gregory,, mill 
owner bas been very ill and was not ex
pected to recover, but today he is report
ed a little better.

Train Late.—The C. T. R. train from 
the west was an hoar late this after- 

The Boston train came through 
alone arriving on time.

The New Time Tables of the Intercol
onial and New Brunswick railways will 
go into effect on Monday. The principal 
changes will he in connection with the 
C. P. R

SECOND EDITION..tastes PmMilie tami Bills. DK, CKOS IS’* ‘TBBASOS" CISC 
BROUGHT TO MO HT. SKULL CRUSHEDRACE RIOTS SOUTH. A MAS POUHB IS TUB HIVES AT 

CHICAGO WITH CRUSHED SCULL.

He *»y. Hh ' Brotii.r-lii.Lew BeStoed
Him and Threw Him Into toe Hirer.
He hod 83.000 on Hie Pereon.

BT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Chicago, Dec. 27.—John Hooe, a resi
dent of Harlem, Illinois, was found in 
the river near the Rush street bridge last 
night with his skull crashed in, and in 
a drowning condition.

He said he had been in company with 
his brother-in-law whose name he did 
not give and that bis relative had rob
bed him and thrown him into the river.

During the day Hooe sold his property 
to his relative receiving for it $2000.

V Drees Patterns of Pine Black Gros Grain Bilk of 14 yards 
lengths, selling for $9.80.

Drees Lengths of Tine Spanish Black Silk, 14 yards for 
suit, cost $2.00 a yard, for $16,00;

00 Dresses Pine Black Cashmere, heavy make, Double 
"Width, 8 yards for suit, $2,00;

5 Dress Patterns, 18 yards each, at .1.20;
Lenghts Very Fine French Serge, all colors, at $8.00 a 
suit, of 12 yards.

Lots of other goods down in price from now until the first of the New x ear.

DiIt ta taM ta H»ve
CemstfeUer Bo-he, .ITrey, »*•- 
Juror Cnhrrr Make* * StBl*mci*nd 
Mr. Boehe* ltanl»l-®emb of meter

Chicago, Dec.26. Stare Alterne Apnge- 
necker has obtained an setbentf lropy 
of the famou* “Treason" circular | gW 
the late Dr. Cronin in Camp 96, 
Clan-na-Gael; now Camp 20 of 
notoriety. Itwas for the reading 
document th# the mnrdtrod-fnun was 
expelled, aft* a triaWgfc/^tomUtee 
appointed by’the late ij||h.v Crean, 
Alexander Sulivan actif
attorney. TfecTnwgafc. 
preferred by Daniel Broi 
officer, who vffu a WitB# 
at the morde? trial. Th

WHlfeBB ABB BLACKS COLLIDE OH 
CHRISTMAS DAT.

tie.—Serle* Trouble el J
KLOrdered le «he SeeBe-OellleiMe: Oe- 

enrrlmr Bleewhere.
by TBLBGBAPH TO THE GA1BITL

. - -

the
Savannah, Ga., Dec. 25.—A riot occur

red to-day at Jessup, fifty-seven miles 
south of Savannah. Two white men were 
killed and two others seriously wounded.
Several negroes are reported killed.
Two detachments of the Georgia Hussars 
and a treop of the First Regiment of 
Georgia Cavalry have gone to Jessup 
to-night. More trouble is apprehended.

Savannah, Ga., Dec. 26. Advices re
ceived from Jessup up to midnight say
the situation was somewhat quieter at ___ „ M ’Th„ w-lker and vas previ

csss*.-!-
u„,4_ mAmentn nan and two of installing the officers of the lodge. oolar condnrtvely pfove

c-œasri -rttffi’œgufcfs srssss:
safety of people remaining In the neigh- provinros will be insulted. an attorney of Troy,K
boring town, but as all the negroes and Beoken Whist.—Mrs. John Blagdon, Comptroller of that city, 
whites seem to be congregating here an aged lady, whose borne is near Nerepls from Çamp 11 ofihe 
very little danger need be apprehended, station, fell on Chlpsuafs Bill this Every member ot 1 

Nothing additional about the Jessup morning and broke an 1rs, near the who read tbs circular 
affair had been received tip to noon, bnt wrlit joint. She continued pn her jotimey frased belief in itsicjsj 
wild rumors were afloat that there was homeward as far as Farrvi*l,-w6ere Dr. Dr. Cronin, expelled <* 
serious trouble there this morning, Capt. Matthew Mactarland attended to the treason. James J. CO 
Georgen has sufficient force to maintain fracture. P*' T® Caron, an
order and M«s appreh^U^stfe^ ; ' ^ asdWedn6*- ^oMtotommitW

firing are ,

,day nigh, will be g^ajSSS
placed on our coun- ^*&Zp'**i*imt*

- I . NasHvilie, Tenn., Dee. 26.—Last night by a special effort. _----------- which, of cttiMi**j
tors to be sold tor intelligence was received here of trouble e,™..llnwr»i. find that $W0frmel

• in Clarksville, between officers and a F. W. Cram, of the N. B. R., and A. members «that hod*
I. morrow—not a large colored mob, two members of which were Bushy of Moncton, are at the Royal. part which

' shot and one fatally and one seriously F. N. Nickolson, of Boston, J. H. Me- we to understand by.
wounded. Grave fears of a riot are en- Leod of the N. B. R., and W. H. Draper, Is it the policy of exjg 
tertained. The trouble was caused by of the L C. R. are at the Victoria. large euma of mener
the attempt of a policeman' to ariest a H. C Creighton, of Halifax, C. L. the scatterisg ofma 

- colored mao. -, Baxter, of Portland Me.,and G F. Harris the breaking of win.
---------- --------------——-   . of Moncton, are at the Dufferin. ingof Innoeeut men,

FevtBgwMs pS*«*He»s. BIsmxed. Mr w F JoneBj Mayor of Parrsboro, among whom are yl
by rrodSAVH to the oazette jj g_ js town. Mr. Jones, who is t ling on railway tri 

Laaos, Dec. 27.—A decree, prolonging lamberman, i8a native of Sheffield in railway stations 7 . 
tbe.military dictatorship for a year, has ^ ProT:nce heights to which <
dismayed the Portognese Republicans, Morris Robinson who has been in Bos- piles? If, however) 
and a decided reaction in fevpt of the ^ foraorae weeks consulting specialists what is it sod on Mi 
monarchy has ensued. The formal ac- there in regard to a throat trouble,which been expended 7 1 
cession of King Carlos I. Is thus expect- ba8 ann0yed him some time, returned is deserving the a 
ed to uko place under more favorable home tbia afternoon by the Boston train- of every member.® 
circumstunces than anticipated. The R A Courtanay wbo has been eon- -We most sert 
King expects to be entirely recovered of fine(1 to hia home in consequence of a whether we are pj 
his Ul health by Saturday. lame foot, is getting better. An opera- pgUgy of-his kind.

The Pope has sent him a congratula- tion having been performed yd some of and jB |
tory letteron his accession, the bone removed, the heel of the foot is ^^

J. T. Raymond, proprietor of the Royal is claimed in the rl 
is unwell. aions that hâve bee

duè to this poli# 
makes the claim lj 
tione of the intellig 
they address if the

irder
this DEGEOIBEB JISl.The Lancaster AocmBNT.--Mr. Robt 

Armstrong, of Fairville.-lfàois engaged 
to recover the body of James Magee, has 
been employed all day in preparing the 
crib work to be put into the excavation. 
The work will be continued to-morrow, 
when it is expected the body will be 
reached.

J. W. MONTCOMRY. ing
were

, an ex-police 
for the Stàte 
State Attorney 
m Brown im- 
e charges . of 
ifficinl copy of 
ibn. The cir- 
Whe falsehood 
sn> » dyna- 
W. J. Roche, 
, who is how 
Id was issued

THE PRIZE RING.
Six handled and thirty-one thanks

Havln’s Chilien re ta Bulllvea.
fromto the six hundred and thirty-one per- 

who, so our check book shows,traded

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Dec. 27.—Slavin has pooled 

500 dollars forfeit with the Sportsman and 
issued a challenge to John L. Sullivan toHUNTER, 

HAMILTON 
& MCKAY

: sons

with us on Tuesday : as many thanks
fight fer 5,060 aollsi» asiifc,fertile Fhilu»
Gazette champion belt and the cham
pionship, of the world. The fight is to he 
in six months from signing articles in 
either Australia or America.

to those who bore with us in the rash by 
1 being content with the divided atten

tions of a salesman, and five hundred re-

\ grets to those whom we were not able to 

that divided attention.

National courre» at BomSaj.
by TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZÉTTB.

Bombay, Dec. 27.—2000 delegates at
tended the first meeting of the National 
Congress. Bradlaugh was present as a 
visitor.

Wm. Widderburn, president of the Con
gress condemned the Indian Bureaucracy 
and claimed for the people of India the 
same
the people of England possess over theirs. 
He instanced many abuses under the 
irresponsible despotic government.

by TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Pabis, Dec. 27.—It is reported, this 
morning, that 680 deaths have occurred 
from the résulta of influenia, within 
twenty-fear hours. The newspapers claim 
the figures are exaggerated, though they 
publish them. _

Brussels or Tapestry CarpetIp i or ex
pira, like 
Marge of 
kn Dwyer, 
bi, Jno. F. 
were mem- 
h expelled

j give even
I
i

The Goods dam
aged by smoke in 
our window on Fri-

J
control over their government that

V

97
isa in Parta.Death Follows

! Remember sale closes on Tuesday, Deo. 31.

King St
lot. Mb? Is it 

brick, 
-the maim- 
id children, 
ea, travel- 

ding at 
be lofty 

Motion as- 
W policy,

Hospitals FnH.The VI
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Vienna, Dec. 27.—The hospitals in 
this city are crowded with patients suf
fering from influenza accompanied by 
inflammation of the longs, pleurisy and

:“i

«LASS PUTTY.
McDAW, STEVENSON & ORB’S°>TENT ’ GLAZIER” DECORATION,

' a Perfect Substitute for Stained Glass.
Sew Designs lit Window Shades and Wall Papers.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON k ALLISON.
peritonitis.

USE BRITISH GROWN TEA.
There is absolutely no diink equal to

GOOD TEA-
for Thinkers, Travellers, Toilers oi Idlers,

THE V-MPTP.F. BLEND OF INDIA AND CEYLON TEA.
“Packed in One Pound Lead Cartoons.” Try it with Alderbrook 

“Turnbull's” Jersey Cream.

GEORGE ROBERTSON A
50 KINO STREET.

All quiet at J
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Savannah, Ga., Dec. 27.—No further 
troubles have occurred at Jessup and af
fairs are resuming their usual status.

So Biotins In OUI.bom A.
BY TBI.KGBAPH TO TH* OAZZTTZ.

Oklahoma, City, Dec. 27.—The reports 
of riots and bloodshed here are entirely 
false.
has occurred and none is expected.

if-

- 48 King Street.E. HOLMAN,
Jr the balance of the year we will sell

Mr. R. W. Walker Frink, general 
agent of the Western Assurance Com
pany has handed in several of that 
company’s excellent calenders for 1890. 
One is large and beautifully lithographed 
with the name “Western Assurance 
Company, Toronto,” done in red on a 
dark back ground, and the seal Of the 
province of Canada in -the corner.

lines of

co.V«No lawlessness of any kind
IaflMMsSIrlkM Royally.
by telegraph to the gazette. 

e London Dec. 27.—The Countess of 
Flanders, sister-in-law of King Leopold 
of Belgium, Prince Baudoin eldest son of 
the Countess and the Queen of Rouman- 
ia are suffering from influenza.

id are 
wholess noons, Clous, Wool Goods, &c The Weather.

Washington, Dec. 27.—Indications:— 
Fair, colder today, warmer Saturday. 
High-northwesterly winds on coast dw- 
creasing in vefeelty dufing the day.

An Expert Thief.
Charles Richards was brought before 

the Police magistrate this morning on 
the charge of stealing, end his prelimin-

n<r
whom
to be-

«

]VCA.2SrK:S i CO.
60 KING STREET. ■

Xmas and Holiday Goods
IN FINE FURS FOR

LADIES ! GENTLEMEN.

is smaller andjiic*ly executedjit pltoes that will surely interest you.

DANIEL & ROBERTSON,

Richards pleaded not guilty but lo- «n In colors.
afternoon he withdrew that plea and policy; rrom t The Liverpool and London and Globe

BT ielebbaph to the OASXRR pleaded guilty. , He said he the shape of remedial . Insurance Company, have this year is-
8t. Peteesbcbg, Dec. 27.—The Czar is had gone through a window was not peered * that was n sued a very appropriate calendar, typical

making favorable progress toward in the cabin of the 8. K. F. James and the probabilities, 0 J , break- of their extended business. W. M. Jarvis
recovery from his attack of influenia. stole the articles previously mentioned set to tearing np rai » is the agent.
He . has never been in a leritical con- in the Gazette. He also acknowledged ing window panes? MMt tire lanore The St Croix Courier has just issued a
dition and no fears are felt as to the out- stealing a lot of saws and tools from a achievements of the parhamen pa y Deat littie sheet with plenty of advertis- 
come of his illness. shed on Hamilton’s wharf and selling and the splendid agita • ing on it besides the calendar for 1890.

------------ —e-------------- them to different persons. He told a po- Irish people be roBDea oi u Mr T William Bell, the well known tea
Wxomine cellier!» Saraeded iiceman that he also broke into H. Bran- part of their glory and . J™* importer of this city, extends the season’s

SrHAKTON^Pfl^ec^^-^T^^DrinciDal nen saloon onWater st and took $1.50 and cess due to them ^ l,u . greeting to his friends aud patrons in the
collieries of the’ Great Wyoming region a quantity of tobacco. He was remand- jnateadof this new policy, in or Ç form of a beautiful chromo-lithograph,
between Wilkeabarre and Carbondale, ed until to-morrow. Great credit is dne may obtain any The lithograph is of German make, and
wmT^Jnd o^to thé to Officers John Woods and Geo. Baxter, hands of onr people? W..know aaarreult reple8ent8 an elderly lady enjoying a
dullness of the coal market and about who succeded in ferreting out the thief, oflhla policy, tbatthe , quiet cup of the beverage. The execu-
rZramta» wmt i^e into Richards is a W of about sixteen England are looked upon with bafeand ^on of the work ia fine whi,e the subject
field bv the end of the week years of age and has already suspicion and threatone .. ... of the illustration is perfectly natural
field by the end of the week. served a term in prison for stealing from from their occupation; that English g Davia & Sons, the well

Simm’s Brush Factory. He seems very Ministère and newspapers are seeking a dgar manufacturers of Montreal,
happy and does not seem to mind bis ar plausible pretext for a renewa o a ^ave thanks for a kind re
reef . . terrible crimes act, which has ground the membrance of the Christmas season. The

Connors was allowed to go and it is very faces of the people of Ireland an GAZETrE feels their thonghtfnlness equal- 
now certain that he had nothing to do they are finding that pretext in a policy j with the appreciation it hae felt in the
with the robbery. that scatter* death and rum m the streets djscuMion of thoae .. peaceful messengers

Of i»ier«t to Sblpploe Hen. of London. We are told that if a rertam |aden with good wishes,” of the “Madie
The secretary of the Board of Trade one of these explosions had proved sue- eHijo„ brand. Messrs. 8. Davia & Sons

has received from G. F. Matthew, of the cesaful, it would have rat the Uvea oi ahown excellent taste in their
St-John Customs, a number of circulars two of the moat valued Insh memoe o method of packing cigars, those which
issued on behalf of committees of the Parliament, who were stopping at a note] an.iTed at Tbe yAlenT office being pot 
British Association for the advancement near by. We know tlmt the men here ^ jn crimson 6atin and g0]d. 
of science and of the Royal society of who start the i alls a-rolling will not iee as usual Messrs J. & A. McMillan have
Canada apnointed for the promotion of the horrors of the Coercion act as tney (0 the front with their beautifn1
tidal obaervationa in Canada. Mr. Mat- will be brought home in a spirit o - cakndar -phe work on this was execut- 
thew asks that the matter of tlie dren- geance to the people of Ireland. ed at their own establishment and adds
lain be brought np before the Board of “In spite ot this, in disregard o to their reputation as fine printers. There 
Trade as it deeply concerne owners and fact that this policy has never n jB alwavs a great demand for McMillan’s 
navigators of neseels plying in our waters, milled to the judgment- of the campA calendera for they are amongst the very 

The circulars contain a petition for tbe singly or in district conven ons, we a ^t issued from year to year, 
signature of captains and officers of told by the report that the new govern- Te0 calendars from the London and 
vessels and addressed to the Canadian ing have been instructed to pursue e LancMhire company have come to hand, 
minister of marine. The petition reads : course laid-down for them by tneir p each havingj besides a record of the days 

We, tbe undersigned, masters and of- deceseora.” , of the year, an abundance of information
fleers of vessels engaged in the naviga- Peter McGeehan died yesterday at tb ctjng tbe COmpany, as well as a
tion of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and of County Hôpital ot frieumpnla, age number of tables Gf interest and value to
the waters on the Atlantic coast of the twenty-eix. McGeehan waa the gthleti Mr. Geo. E. Fairweather is the St.
Dominion ol Canada and of Newfound- Philadelphia bUckamith who waa ar- 
land, desire earnestly and respectfully rested aa a zinipect shorty af er the d.s 
to petition the Government and Parlia- appearance of Dr. Cronin. The Philad 
ment of Canada, that they would prompt- phian was strongly believed t° be °°e 
W take rach steps as they deem advis- of the men wantad by the prosecution 
able to obtain as thorough a knowledge but was released. He had been lying 
as passible of the currents in these in the hospital for several days, 
waters whether due to the tides or to Juror John Culver, the man who held 

’ and to distribute out against the infliction of the death
penalty in the Cronin trial, sends to a 
newspaper a long statement in answer 
to the published strictures on his con
duct. He epys in part- 

“When I was awom to try the case in

Tl

By EGBERT LOUIS 8TEVEH80H, Au
thor it “ Dr. 'cxyll and Mr. Hyde."

CHAPTER L
gXJinCvJ Y OF EARLIER EVENTS DUBIHO TH1

master's wanderings.
Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets.________

THbTeBDIOT. Flit SACKfUES, CAPES, BOAS, MUFFS, 
COUÇAMS and GLOVES.

PRICES ASD STELES RIGHT._____________________ _
« HE full truth 

of this odd 
matter is what 
the world ha* 

long been looking 
for and public curi
osity is sore to wel- 
come. It » b*»” 

» that I was inti- 
1 mutely mingled 
5 with the leet yean 
(lend history of the 

KXVXtv.shoo*; and tben 
ImWVdoe not live one 

man so able as my-

If won want Wool Fascinators, Clouds, Squares, 
Vests with or without aleeves, Children’s Jachets, 
Wool Shoes, Mltta, Ac., we are showing a pretty lot, 
which we are selling at the lowest living profit.

W. ALEX PORTER
Is now ready for the Holiday Season 

with a full stock of

|F tapie and Fancy Groceries,
Gre< n and Dried Fruits, 
Flavoring Extracts and Esse¥t90[ 
Powdered Sugar,
Choice Lake Lard,
Valencia and London Layer 

Raisins, New Currants, Citron, 
Orange and Lemon Peels, Nuts 
and Confectionery.

S

BoMinn Warlike Step.
213 UNION STREET,

P. a-When yon call don’t forget to ask to see our 25 cent.Black Wod^Hoe^ ^
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE,

St. Petersburg, Dec. 27.—Orders has 
been given to proceed more rapidly with 
the work of building the detached forts 
around Batoum.

W

& m '
w- seif to make these 

matters plain, or sc 
deelrous to narrat* 

I knew the master; on Novelties/ W. ALEX PORTERSHARP’S iifiny l'^rtrflpe of hi. carwr IhAvean.^ 

hen tic memoir in my hand. I «“”7” 
.im on his last voyage almost alone; Imad* 
me up:n that winter’s journ^ of 
nany "xtles have gone abroad, and 
here at the man’s d«th. A. for myl«“ 
Lord Durrisdeer, I «erred him and loved him 
iear twenty years, and thought more of h™ 
he more I knew of him. Altogether, Ithm 
t not lit that to much evidence should per 

ish ; the truth is a debt I owe my lord » mem 
,ry, and I think my old years will flow more 
.moothly and my white hair Ue quieter on 
-he pillow when the debt Is paid.

The Duries ot Dundsdeer and Ballsntrs. 
were a strong family in the “««iwestfrom 
the days of David L A rhyme still current 
in the country side:

Kittle folk are the Durriedeers,
They ride wi’ ower mony spears- 

bears the mark of its antiquity; and the

eelf-I cannot say how truly, ^ wbi^h 
nave applied-I dare not aay with bow much 
justice—to the events of this narration.

Twa Duriee in Durrisdeer,
Ane to tie and ane to ride,

An ill day for the grown 
And a waur day for the bride.

that memorable y« 1746, when the founda
tions of this tragedy were laid.

The continuation of this great aerial 
will be found in to-morrow’s issue of The

Corner Union and Waterloo, and Cor. 
Mill and Pond Streets.

Killed While lltifhlnc.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 27.—A tree 
fell upon a sleighing party yesterday 
killing James Lawson, C. D. Campbell, 
Joseph Locke and J. V. Bod well.

a household nameFavorably known for upwards of forty yearn it has become 
Ho family .hould be without it It is simple andlvery effectual. In cases ofCronp 
and Whooping Cough it Is marvelous what has been accomplished by it.

BALSAM
PERFUMERY.

From West End to Lily of 
the Valley.

Fancy Lawn Handkerchiefs 

Silk Gauze Handkerchiefs, j 

Mexican Work Handker

chiefs,

Chatelaine Bags,

Change Purses, very new,

Laundry Lists,

Lined Kid Gloves,

Gents Silk Handkerchiefs, R. D. M C A RTH U R, 
New York Scarfs,

Bevelt !■ Affch*Mtat»n.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Calcutta, Dec. 27.—A serious revolt is j 
reported in Afghanistan, instigated by 
Russian agents.

Just opened a choice assortment of the 
leading Odors in plain, fancy and cut 
glass bottles, (original) suitable fee 
Christmas and New Year Gifts.

How anxiously the mother watche 
diseases, and would not she 

Be advised of

«n ||g flue the sufferer finds instant relief, 
erer the child when suffering from these dreadful 
•Wa anything if only the dear little one could be relieved-

HOREHOTJND
d keep constantly on hand in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam. It you 

“ ot get it of your dealer, send direct to ns, in stamps or currency, 30 cento,

anise seed.

MJBIN’S,
LUNDBORG,

GELLh FRERFS.
RICKSECKER,

COLGATE, 
rfumes in 

i which I 
rchasers. Prices

Reported Maeeaere Uni roe.
fSMCUL TO TH* OAZKTTI.l ,

Fort Sully, 8 Dakota, Dec. 27.—Tbe 
reports of a massacre of settlers in this 
vicinity are unfounded. 1 principal per 

WDKR. To
Also all the 

SACHET PO 
invite the attention of pui 
moderate to insure sales.

Chicaoo, Dec 27, REMEMBER
Opening Highest Lowest Clo John agent.

Messrs. Jardine & Co., have issued one 
of the handsomest calendar’s of the seli

lt is printed on heavy cardboard.
The design is a yacht under full sail, 
which is exceptionally well drawn and 
beautifully printed.

A most amusing calsndar has dropped 
in from Messrs. Robt. C. Bourke & Co.
The subject ia a hunting scene, and tbe 
colendar itself would attractively fill up 
a space on any wall.

Messrs. Wild & Stevens, of Boston,
„ , . | have issued a calender for 1890 of an ef-

which I was empanelled according to and oriElnal deaign. It is illu<
law and the evidence^I had no idea that trath,e of a high tvpe 0f the printers art 
I should be ^“^tasat.sfy the and demonatratea the rapid strides made
S“rhramerve“ ^ ^

if it is tins that one most suit hia verdict days o _______ ------------------- riuî’
to the dentands Of newspapers or public BMlon Comedy Co. Mexican ordinary .
opinion, or be denounced and maligned A large audience attended the perfor- IVw'v'rtSl'rei.'.'V.V.
and hia action attributed to the most mance 0f “Kathleen Mavoumeen" by Q?rlva,,iB...............
detestable of all corruption, bribery; his WebberisjComedy company at the insti- 
religion derided, and even his wife and tut0 laaV nicbt and it goes without say- 
family dragged in to enhance the jng that every one present was well 
sensation. ; pleased. Miss Edwins Gray has a very

“Among the natural fruits of this pas- rich brogue and in using it gave further 
sionate and clamoiAis treatment on the proo( of ber versatility and cleverness 
part of the newspapers alluded to I class and wa6 i,onored with an enthusiastic 
the numerous pubhejied interviews of ^ before the curtain. The support 
persons not sworn^ti^ the case and the generally was good. In the iarce Mr. 
conduct of Judge Lraenecker in stepping Webber kept the audience convulsed 
out of the sphere o|nia duties as prose- with ]augbter throughout.

ming that.of cen- Tonight “The Octoroon” will be the 
tooth, their verdict bjn,' a,,d at." the matinee tomorrow 
cordance with his .'Aurora Floyd” and “The Rough Dia- 
-iscure and threat- B)0nd" win be played.
.self and my wife ----------r-e—------

MEDICAL HALL,5? Saddress, and we will forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle of this won-
with yom . -
derftil rem dy, so that you may try it and be convinced. 9.429.45 9.47 

.9.02 9.02 
9.12 9.15

9.02

SHARP’S BALSAM MANUFACTURING CO..
CONNOR* DINSMORE, Proprietors,

9.12

No. 59 CH ARL0TT ST.,103i1034 1031 PP0SITE KING SQUARE.

T. B. McMillan'* Punirai.
The funeral of the late T. H. McMillan 

About 2.3»
Kid Mitts,any other cause, 

amongst mariners the information ob
tained.

We believe that the serions loss of 
life and property due to] shipwrecks at
tributable to “unknown currents" during 
fog or hazy weather, may thus be great
ly diminished. In such weather these 
currents are a cause of great anxiety

Saint John, IN. B.
x. B. BARKER SONS, Wholesale Agent». CAUSEY â MAXWELL,

Masons and Builders.
was held this afternoon, 
o’clock the body was taken from the house 
of Mr. A. I. Troman to St. Stephen’s 
church and before the services began all 
who wished were allowed to take a last- 
look at the face of the deceased. The 

conduct-

Buck Gloves.Gazette.

OYS. DOLLS. TOYS. I«ondon Market**

Consols 97 1-16 for money

S&SteilBB
Do. do do seconds.....................

Mason Work in all it» 
Branches.

No Discounts. I Slating and Cement Work a specialty

I impressive Q services were 
ed by Bev. Dr. Macrae and th» 
members of the 
society and St. Andrew’s society together 
with a large number of the friends and 
acquaintances were preaent to pay their 
last tribute of respect to the deceased. 
There were several handsome floral

Lowest Cash Prices. ;

and danger.
Tbe circulars are at the Board of 

Trade rooms for signature or may be,pro
cured there by shipping merchants for 
distribution. ,

St. John LawSlipper Backs and Cases made to order. 

Framers, Sleighs, Etc., Etc.
-1....54 We claim that honest prices for hon

est goods will admit of no

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATH AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowim <x Co., 21 Can- 
terbury Street

Mexican Centrai firsts 
Bar Silver

Telegraphic Fleshes
Herr Vovalnens, Vice President of the 

Bavarian chamber of representatives is 
dead.

Alderman Lavignac will be opposition 
candidate in Berthier, Quebec. Nomin. 
ation 8 ; polling 15 January next.

The main building of the western 
college Toledo, Ohio, was burned yester- 
day. Loss $150,000.

It is rumored in Quebec that tbe 
Marine hospital there had been purchased 
from the Federal Government by Frank 
Ross, legatee of the late Senator Ross, 
It is said also he will endow it with a 
fund of $1,000,000 for support as an 
hospital for the city, qpen to patients of 
aS creeds and countries.

Latest advices from the Angelos camp 
Robert McFariane charged with aasanlt disaster say 17 men to 19 are buried in 

^ and Alex. Belyea charged qrith making the mine and there ia littie hope of ever 
' a distnbance is hit father’s house will be recovering the bodies. Miners 

disposed of tomorrow.

tributes.
After the services in the church th» 

funeral procession formed, both societies 
mentioned above taking part. The pah 
bearers were, T. C. Allen, mayor of Fred- 
ricton; A. B. Connell, of Woodstock; W- 
B. Chandler, of Dorchester, George JE 
Seely, former partner of the deceased; A.. 
O. Earle and Charles McDonald.

The principal mourners immediately 
following the tbe hearse were Messrs- 
Arthur I. Trueman and James A Belyea* 
brothers-in-law of the deceased, and Mr- 
I. F. McMillan hi» brother.

London Markets.
London, Dec 23 closing. 

Consuls 97 3-16 for money and 97 4 lor acot.
U 8 (^0Ur'dô....... Fours and a half..............
A4 GW firsts............................

Do do seconds.....................

toie.....................
Do seconds....................................
Ills Cent.......................................
Mexican ordy.............
8t Paul Common.......
N Y Cent....................
Penn............................
Reading ........... ..........
Mex centl new 4a....
Bar Silver..................
Spanish Fours...........

Money 14 per cent.
Rate of discount in open mar 

and three months bills 3| ® 3J.

reductions,

Wm. Bruckhof, Root. Maxwell, 
385 Union 8L

W. Causey, 
Mecklenburg 8tiEE 1 

:EE 5I One Ton Bird Seed.BARNES & 
MURRAY,

92 KZE35TO- STREET.
73
nil
54JThe New Crockery Store, Just received from New. York, 

j 8 Bags “Finest Sicily Canary 
“German Rape,*9 and “Russia 
Hemp Seed.99
Also One Tin of that very fine “NOR

WEGIAN COD LIVER OIL,” which baa 
given such general satisfaction t* my 
customers for the last 5 years.

cuting officer and i 
sor of jurors when, 
happens not to be 
desires, and the mt 
ening letters wbic 
have received.

SI

94 KING STREET, rket for both short

NOW SHOWING FULL LINES OF Police Court.
Wm. Crowley, drunk on Main street 

Was fined $4.
A charge of assault preferred by James 

Collins, against Wm. Watson, was with
drawn, the matter being settled outside 
ofthecoovt.

Police Coart.
Geo. Williamson for using obscene- 

language to officer McDonald was fined

l New Stock.—Just received from Hava
na the following fine brands of c^ars: 
Buprema, Deliciosas, La Brilliante R. V. 
extra, New La Miel, Flor De Benito 
Suarez Conchas and Angel Queens, at S. 
Whitobone’a, City Market Building, Char- 
otto st

FANCI CHINA,
FRUIT SETS AND DISHES,

the UTESrfATTEBXS.

“That there was ul conspiracy to 
murder Dr. Crom i that he was 
foully murdered w -he unhesitating 
verdict of every jun ont it is true that 
there are cor 
of these tot

17 Charlotte street$4. CHAS. McGREGOR,
DrsOTiit, 137 CharloUr Streetsocieties, as some 

> plotting death
" are now

,at work faking out ore. i
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THE EVENING GAi - JOHN, N. B„ FRIDAY, DECEMBER 27, 1880.) '

Ihas been doing his best to dishearten 
our people, to disgust them with their 
condition, and to drive them into an
nexation, as the only remedy for the 
imaginary evils under which he declared, 
they were laboring. The Globe now 
finds that its efforts have all ended in 
failure and that the people of this city 
are about to engage with renewed 
energy in the work of making 
St John, the great commercial port of 
Canada. The prophet of despair finds his 
occupation gone and his influence no 
longer of any account in this community. 
His animus is clearly shown in the state
ment with which he concludes his arti
cle, when he says : “ It is assumed be
cause St. John is going to build a dry 
dock that something wonderful is to hap
pen here. A dry dock will, no doubt, 
a very useful thing to have, but its suc
cess, from a business point of view, will 
depend upon trade conditions. The trade 
conditions will not depend upon it”

We did not believe that there was an 
editor in America so utterly dull of com
prehension as to write such a sentence 
as the above. Trade conditions, accord
ing to this public teacher, do not depend 
on facilities at all, but on something else 
which the Globe man does not specify. 
Liverpool according to his argument 
would have been as great a seaport as it is 
now even if its people had never built 
single dock there. Chicago would, accord
ing to the same course of reasoning, have 
been the greatest produce market of the 
continent even if not a single mile of 
railway bad been built in the state of 
Illinois. Such are the arguments of the 
editor of the Globe, who once posed be
fore the people of St. John as a man of 
ability whose opinions were worth listen

might get many val uablepdints from the 
female treasury clerk.

During the ordinary working houio 
the visitor to the treasury will not se<\ 
many of these young women. They an ' 
apt to bo hard at work behind closed 
doors or just shut from view by green 
baize screens over which one cannot see 
without the aid of a chair or step ladder 
The desks are usually provided with thet 
screens, otherwise they would be ai 
noyed by the gaze of the visitor» passin 
through the corridors, who would ptOL 
ably be numerous if the screens were net 
there.

But during the half hour allowed for 
lunch a swarm of pretty female clerks 
rush about the corridors to exchange 
bits of gossips or to get their tea. Wash
ington may get her reputation for hsr t To 
beautiful women from the throng that 
appear on the avenue on the way home Th 
from the departments after 4 o’clock.

Whenever there are any number of 
people on a visit to Washington the treas
ury is generally the center of curiosity, . nd 
on account of the popular interest in n 
money. Visitors are always interested 
in the places where the money is handled, 
and some one must be delegated to-t&fce And 
charge of them. In view of thtf great num
ber of these visitors some young women 
of the department have been designated 
regularly to act as guides through the 
redemption agency, where the old notes 
are counted and destroyed.—Washington 
Star.

WHEV SEI.ECTlJfGTHE EVENING GAZETTE A BULGARIAN WEDDING. To Hotber. O A K H A. LL.
CLOTHING HOUSL

I -t how well I remember now 
rnrhen I at roar knee did bow 

u taught me to lisp my evening-prayer 
k for a heavenly Father's care.

se you now a* I saw you then ; 
hinklcan hear thy dear yoice again, 
now that our heavenly Father’s care,
‘-P yon in safety till I am there.

1 see once more that sweet old smile, 
yoath could each foolish cur# beguile, 
feel the sweetaeas and sacred bliss,

... d alone Ig a mother’s kiss.

I knot 
On th;
But I
While - constant presence of God you feel.

Amral’ll clasp that hand that was never tired, 
want each wish that.my heart desired;

A acclaim my share in a mother’s love, 
pure and free as the Heaven above.

« pub!:dhrj evenr evening (Sundays excepted) nt 
No. Zl Canterbury Street.

Editor and Publisher

S
A ST. LOUIS LADY DESCRIBES ONE 

WHICH SHE ATTENDED. CHRISTMAS PRESENTSlOllN A. iIOWES,

SHIISCKIPTIONS.
Thk Evknino Gazkttk will be delivered to any 

part cf tlio Ciry of St. John by Carrier? on Mio 
following terms:
ONE MONTH 
THREE MONTHS 
SIX MONTHS 
ONE fEAK

JUx Subscription to THE GAZr 
LWAYS IN

How n Party of Tourists Attended the Cer
emony-Jottings of Travel In the Region 
of tlio Balkans—Guides Who Frightened 
and Intimidated the Travefoi-s.

We were feeling pretty Mue when we 
arrived here at 10:80 o’clock last night; 
in a moat furious storm of thunder and 
lightning and the rain pouring in tor
rents, sky black as Egypt’s night.

The crowd of ruffians at the depot add
ed anything but a secure feeling, and 
they took us in as if we were so many 

^ ravages taken around for exhibition. 
Our trunks had to be gone through, like
wise our hand baggage, and they actual
ly insisted upon opening every small box 
and package inside our trunks. They 
held a long discussion over a shawl in 
one of our trunks, but finally decided to 
stamp our trunks through. While our 
courier was attending to this the natives 
were taking us in, and I never saw such 
awful looking men. They looked as if 
they wanted to kill us.

A ROMAN WELL.
We spent the day very agreeably, first 

driving up to the barracks, where we 
a had a good view of the surroundings 

and saw quantities of soldiers, two of 
which lovely specimens of men insisted 
upon our visiting an old well built by the 
Romans, and wo started down the steps 
by the light of a candle, the Servian
leading the way and Cousin----- and I
following, but keeping very close to our 
courier. Wo persuaded the other mem
ber of our party not to attempt to come 

. down, as it was so very 4amp and dark 
and so many steps, so left her up top 
with another individual, who kept talk
ing to her in his own language all the 
time and. pointing to the steps, and final
ly assisting her down. So, to 
prise, when half way down the winding 
stairs we heard her calling to us, and as 
she was very much frightened and ex
cited we turned back without reaching 
the bottom of the 450 steps. These poor 
people are so wild to make a penny that 
they insist upon making you do things 
in order to reward them for their serv
ices. From the barracks we drove to the 
museum, and then visited the palace of 
King Milan’s son, then drove to the park.

We left Belgrade at 10:50 p. m., and 
as there are no sleepers en route we 
made ourselves as comfortable as possi
ble for the night, but I cannot say I 
rested much. The scenery along the 
road was very pretty. The Balkan moun
tains looked quite bare after Switzer land 
and the train seemed to crawl When 
we reached some little station a dozen 
soldiers jumped in and entered the car, 
and began talking among themselves and 
to us, and as we could not understand 
we took it for granted that we had 
reached a new country, and opened our 
satchels for them to inspect. They 
opened every box, more from curiosity,
I suspect, than for any other reason, and 
emptied our fruit basket of all the 
grapes, which they divided among them
selves, and then stamped us through.

THK BULGARIAN WEDDING.

for your Friend», Please Examine the Stock of
Cor. King and Germain Streets, St. John, N. B. 

Has aomething extra in
85 CENTS, 

81.00, 
a.oo.
4.00, j.& a. mcmillanme has left many a trace 

Trow and dear bright free; 
pfco change to your heart can steal Boys and Youth’s

Overcoats and Reefeii

yuguhieA
Booksellers, Stationers, etc.,

96 and lOO Prince W illimn Street.
ADVERTISING.

We insert short condensed adver
tisements , under the heads of 
lost, Foi Sale, To Let. Found and 
n A NTS for 10 CENTS each in- 

- ertion or 50 CEN TS a week, pay
able A L WA YS IN AD VANCE.

General advertising $1 an inch 
for first insertion and 25 cents an 
inch for continuations. Contracts 
by the year at Reasonable rates.

Ant^len let ns priy that when life is o'er, 
We *y meet agaià on the heavenly shore; 
Whe^ sorrow and partings can ne’er abide, 

Iwell in lore by the Saviour’s side;

k angel voices forever sing, 
pns praise of a heavenly king;
1 cease to lire in a world of strife 
r with the angels a crown of life.

Best value yet offered in St. John. , 
Come this week if you want one or more < 

these garments.

W. F. & J. W. MYERS,
Whei

AÆA.OZE3ŒÈTISTS-And
Sole Proprietors in Canada ofA. B. B.

RICHARDSON'S CHALLENGE STEERER
Now

baldness, tftj 
according fl 
what an 
tleman who 
named troub 

“Have you 
your head in 
doctor.

“Yes, every 
“Well, that 

place; stop ws 
your hair. Us 
minutes every 
may not notfia 
year, perhaps 4ot for two, but be assured 
you will have a fine crop of. and 
never grow bald if you pursue this 
course.”

As fifteen m&nutes seems a very long 
while vigorously moving a half brash 
hither and thltiier over the surface of 
your head, it would be well to invoice 
one’s friends into assisting, wouldn’t it?

Iftbe hair is falling out, remember 
that it is owing to an unhealthy condi
tion of the scaii). First cut off about two 
inches of the, hair, next wash in dear, 
cold, soft wajter, rubbing dry with a 
crash towel? then begin the fifteen min
utes’ brushing _procees, and in a few 
weeks you see the tiny spires of new 
hair coming all over your head. Beware 
of being tenyrtpd to the use of any nos
trum whatsoever, no matter how plausi
ble the advertisement thereof; all are 
more or less injurions generally mere, 
as you will fiwi ont to your sorrow if you 
begin the use of them.

the treatment for incident 
E spots and so forth. This, 
■Good Housekeeping, is 

physician said to a gen- 
ransulted him for the first

SCOVIL, FRASER * CO..------AND------
ST. JOUN.N. B.. FRIDAY DEC. 27,1889. RUSSEL’S FRICTIONLESS PUMP.

LIZARDS THAT LOVE MUSIC.For the Latest Telegraphic 
X ws look on the First Page. COLONIAL BOOK STORE

Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.

They Followed » Whistling Student Until 
Scared Off by a Peasant.

As is well known, lizards of all colors 
and sizes abound in Italy. They lie bask
ing on all the stones, they run along all 
the walla, they peep out at every ehink 
and crevice; but aa soon as they hear the 
faintest noise they disappear with light
ning speed, and it is hard to see them 
near and to observe them closely. Walk
ing carelessly and noticingfthe dear little 
animals, darting now here, now there, I 
remembered the Greek statue of Apollo 
Sauroktonos, who is always represented 
as busied with a lizard—Apollo, god of 
the sun and of music.

“Suppose I try,” I thought, and softly, 
quite softly, I began to whistle a dreamy 
old German air, and behold! a lizard lies 
still as though rooted to the spot, raising 
its little head in a listening attitude anc 
looking at me with his sharp little eyes.
Without stirring I continued my melody.
The lizard came nearer and nearer, and 
at last approached quite close, always 
listening and forgetting all his fears. As 
soon, however, as the whistler made the 
slightest movement it vanished into some 
crevice, but to peep forth again a mo- 

after and to listen once more, as 
though entirely entranced.

A delightful discovery, and one of 
which I extended the field of observation 
daily. At last aa many as eight or nine
of these little music lovers would sit ^__
around me in the most comic attitudes. . _/?*"?** *oom
Nay, two of them, a mother and its . “ fcn<* too bad, says Bishop Hunting- 
young one, would sit awaiting me as I *°n? “ £ "hen ther* “ » 
arrived whistling at th. aame hour of ««to *>e kneed, » much work to be 
day, eitting on a large stone, under which doBe- “d better than it la, so much 
was probably their home. With these, t°J’L**hted
too, I made some further experiments. *° .
After having made music to them for pru*f ro 06 wfOrwaKl, that ladies and 
awhile I cautiously went a few steps fur- ®®nt™en or ;«Wty and information

should array themselves sumptuously 
and go to mœt each other again and 

. again, and stay together for hours, only 
to look at Spectacle that is without sig- 

’ nificance and bear sounds without 
to see unreal manners and hear com
monplace speech; to exchange greetings 
with the dearest friends only on a crowd
ed staircase, as the two processions up 
and down meet and pass, or in “a crush” 
where the liveliest feeling is a fear of 
damaging a fabric or being mortified by 
a mistake; to eat and drink what could 
be eaten and drank with far more com
fort and Safer digestion at home; to say 
what one only half feels to persons 
whom one does not like on a subject 
that one does not half understand; to 
pick a way between frivolity and false
hood or w^ide through a muddy mixture 
of both; ta cover disgust with a smile, 

protest with spoken accent, or

accustomed to wash 
y water?” asked the Our stock of Holiday Books, Annuals, Gift Books, Poets, Bible 

Prayer Books, Album8, Games, Plush Setts, Fancy Goods, etc., 
now open, and is the most complete that we have ever shown.

COLONIAL BOOK 8TOKT 
9 SHEFFIELD HOUSE.

THE DUTY OF THE GOVERNMENT.
morning,” was the reply. 
Is the cause of this bald 
king and begin brushing 
la bristle brush for fifteen 
homing and night You 
Lany improvement for a

The Irovincial government is an
nounced to meet in the course of a few 
days, for the purpose of fixing the date 
of the elections and attending to other 
public business. The people of St. John 
expect as a result of their deliberations

k T.H.HALL! d
rSe'SiUnd mo?t^^ubto>inASS<>R™BNTI-OI,:ALUKISM °fj

Gold Silver and Fine Boiled Plate WATCHES I 
and JEWELRY.

HATS
some announcement in regard to the 
proposed subsidy to the docks which arc 
to be built in Carleton. The matter is 
one which will not admit of being post
poned until after the elections are held ; 
the decision of the

FURS!r FURS!HOTE AND COMMENT-
our aur- 'i :Tax exemptions are likely to be wholly 

abolished in Ontario. Mr. Meredith, the 
leader of the Opposition, has come out 
boldly against them,and now Mr. Mowat 
has issued a circular to the municipal 
bodies of that province, asking their 
views in regard to the abolition of ex
emptions. The result is likely to be 
against exemptions, so that it is highly 
probable they will be abolished at the 
next session of the Ontario Legislature.

Clwh^ Nalid and Plated Silverware, Walking Canes, 
Fans, «old Spectacles and Eyeglasses, Thimble», 

Card Cases, Shoe Lifters, Opera Glaeees and 
Patent Holder», Button Hooks,

TOGETHER WITH A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

DIAMOND SET JEWELRY, in all forms, too numerous to mention.
All ot Lowest Prices to Coefo Customers, offered Pit

1889.1889. SEASONgovernment on
the subject must be had at 
in order that the work may go on which 
is so necessary for the prosperity of St. 
John. The government in considering 
the question of a subsidy to aid in the con
struction of a dock and other terminal fa
cilities at this port must be libera! to St. 
John and guided by no niggardly policy. 
They must consider that St. John lias 
claims upon 
have never

We are now Complete in Stock di 
every description of Purs, 

including

LADIES CAPES,Tour., Rapectfims, W. TREMAINE CARD,
NO. si KING STREET (under Victoria Hotel).the Province which 

been liquidated, and 
which would only in part be liqui
dated by a grant of $10,000 a yeaz 
for twenty years to aid in harbor 
improvements here. We showed the 
other day that during the past seven 
years the county of St. John had received 
from the Province for great roads and 
bye ronds $110,000 less than it 
titled to according to population. This 
deficiency is equal to $15,000 a year so 
that a grant of $10,000 a year for twenty 
years to the St. John dock, so far from 
making up any arrears of indebtedness to 
us, would not evenqdace us on an equal 
footing with the other counties in the 
years that are 
penditure
by the province has always been 
far less than we were entitled to accord
ing to population. Indeen the only 
siderable expenditure by the Provincial 
government in this county for many 
years past was that for the purchase of 
the suspension bridge fifteeen years ago, 
which is more than over-balanced by the 
money paid for the construction of the 
bridge at Fredericton. The government 

announce their intentions with 
■W regàçd to the subsidy for the dock without 

any tfenggggsary delay.

A New York despatch to a Boston pa
per says that it is reported that a train 
will soon be put on between Halifax and 
New York to run via the Intercolonial, 
New Brunswick and Maine Central roads 
to West Brook Junction, Me., thence to 
Worcester, Mass., over the Portland & 
Rochester and Boston & Maine, from 
Worcester to New York over the regular 
through line from Boston to the Metropo
lis. Eastern people, it is believed, would 
appreciate a train running straight 
through to New York without a transfer 
across Boston, and the project is assured 
of liberal support.

------IN------
Beaver, Otter, Black Marten, Australian Oppoeeum, 

Moufflon, Bear, Baltic Seal, Greenland Seal, - 
Black Lynx, Silver Hare, Fox, &c.

Bear Boas, Fox Boas,
Sable Boas, Polar Bear Boas,

Iceland Lamb Boas, dee
Cents Fur Coats, Ladies Astracan

Sacques and Childrens Fur Sacqué*
Robert C. Bourke X„Co..

61 Charlotte st,, St John,' N. B. '

POR CHRISTMAS. ) V

CARPET BOOKING CHAIRS. In great variety;
RATTAN CHAIRS, and CHILDREN'S ROCKING CHAIRS. 

CABINET BOOKCASES,
LADIES’ WORD TABLES and FANCY TABLES,

LIBRARY TABLF ’. Etc., Etc,, Etc., at

was en-

, so many‘burdens 
many noble enter-

HOWE’S FURNITURE WARER00MS,ther, whistling on in soft, drawling tones, 
■ucli as I had found they best loved to 

Wo are to-night in Bulgaria, in a com- I he“' “d «=. verily they followed me!
fortable hotel and where we do not feel , lnte?M ^?eet

I continued to whistle as I walked en

Market Building, Germain street.The report that the Modus Vivendi, 
which was established for the purpose 
ofsmoothing matters while the fishery 
treaty was before the Senate, is about to 
be put an end to by Canada, has set the 
tongues of many of our Yankee friends 
in motion. A friend of Mr, Blaine sup
plies the following view of the intentions 
of the American government, which our 
readers may take for what it is worth. 
We quote from a Washington despatch 

“I have no doubt that Blaine lias let 
this matter drift away in order that he 
might after January 1st carry out our 
policy on this subject What I expect 
him to do is to give notice to Great 
Britain, very early, perhaps in January, 
that we propose to have all thoughts se
cured to us, not only by the treaty of 
1818, but by the reciprocal legislation of 
1830, and that if Canada interferes with 
our free exercise of them we will retaliate 
in kind, not by interfering with railway 
communication, but by excluding her 
ships from rights in our ports which 
denies to our ships in her ports. When 
Great Britain sees, as Secretary 
Blaine will make her see, that 
this administration * '
what it sa 
down off

to come. The ex
in St. John county Livery and Boarding Stables,

Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

i
first landed our courier put um in a car- £ V ! Th
riage and started u, off by ourselves *!?* MeT Î 1, W
with a coachman dressed in a sheepskin £tle creatnres foilowed, slowly it to 
coat, white shirt and loose white trous- true but „ a straight lme at s distono. 
ers, with a broad belt. His costume ?,ab^t®fte.en 8tePs' ’f1?1 at lMt: 
might have been pretty when new, but ^ » 6 ’T™*£“*
was exceedingly soiled, and he was very he“t° fl,ght Bu‘,m? experience had 
dark, with small, jet black eves. As it laste,d. 0ng ra'ou£h to ™ake «”der- 
was noon (Sunday), all the country peo stand the Apollo Sauroktonos, and Ionce 
pie were in for the day, and I never Lw ”°re reverenced the keen native oker- 
such a variety of costume, in my life. “l, l â
Some very fancy, with lots of coins, etc., S*8'tke „leg="d <>' the "Ratcatcher of 
worked stockings, with skin sandals 5??.!*, f.denl!'1.bfo“« much more 
laced up the lef£ In fact, it reminded credible-leisure Hours. 

me of pictures I have seen of the Holy n,. L-pper lt^rtu
La"d'. , ,... A Pullman sleeper conductor: Every-

He inquired if we could be permitted boa- who wanta a ,
to enter, and we soon found ourselves 
escorted into th

;
i

THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER REAm
GURNEY’S^BOILER t 

NEW RADIATOR.
DAVID CONNELL. i

IlAkh’j: :■■’"-a:
Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms. IfllOlOBSI

Horae» and Carriage- «n Hire. Fine Fit-onta at Short Noti Building, can be heated by ew tyi
^Cver^doo’boneïs‘tn W ,„D 

*‘Lower Provinces.** Lots of test! ma. 
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payme,„ 
where putiçaifctffe by ‘otn^wiSq^iii# 
which will be furnished  ̂free of cost.
Don’t have any o >her but Gurney’s

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
Montreal.

Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Register. 
Cast Iron Fittings dec.

G. * E. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

GROCERS, ETC. PROFESSIONALinward
wearinessTHE CANADIAN PACIFIC AND RAILROAD 

RATES-
A few days ago one of the Baugor 

papers announced that the Canadian 
Pacific Railway was violating its charter 
granted to it by the Maine Legislature 
by discriminating against Maine ports 
in its new freight tariff rates. These 
rates are uniform being 37) cents per 
100 lbs. from SL Paul, Minneapolis, and 
other Western points to Boston, Green
ville and Mattawamkeag, Maine, and to 
St John and St Andrews. The following 
additional information on this point is 
given in a New York despatch to the 
Boston Herald.

According to the new arrangement, the 
Canadian Pacific is to deliver freight, 
destined for SL John or St. Andrews to 
the New Brunswick railway at 
Vwûceboro at a less rate per hundred 
than to the Bangor & Piscataquis rail- 
roadat Greenville, which latter station 
irai miles west of Vanceboro. This is 
clearly a violation of the charter granted 
by the Legislature under which the 
Canadian Pacific is operated across the 

t state of Maine, and there is a decide d 
kick against any such tricks on the part 
of the foreign corporation. The charter 
provides that the Canadian Pacific shall 
deliver passengers and freights to and re
ceive the same from, connecting roads in 
the state of Maine without discrimination, 
and make and maintain rates with such 
roads pro rata according to distance. If 
the Canadian Pacific should comply with 
the terms of its charter, through western 
freight in carload lots would be delivered 
to the Bangor & Piscataquis road at about 

• $15 less per car than at St. John, which 
wonld entitle Bangor to be made a billing 
point, and thus greatly benefit the whole 
section. Hon. J. P. Boss and other prom
inent men are making strenuous opposi
tion to the discriminating schemes of the 
Canadian Pacific, and the company will 
probably be obliged to fulfil their charter 
obligations.

It is not at all likely that the Canadian 
Pacific people have done anything in 
violation of their charter. The charter 
granted to them by the Legislature only 
extends from the boundary of Quebec to 
Mattawamkeag and no doubt within 
thesélîmîts a pro-rata tariff will be ob
served. But the Canadian Pacific Coe 
cannot control the rates of the New Bruns* 
wick railway and even it were held that 
a pro rata mileage tariff must be main
tained the laws of Maine are powerless to 
regulate rates in New' Brunswick 
A pro-rata mileage tariff would not help 
Bangor in the least to obtain any of the 
business that ought to come to St. John for 
it is only 40 miles fartherfrom Greenville 
to Vanceboro than it is from Greenville 
to Bangor, where the jurisdiction of 
Maine Legislature ends, and the slight 
difference in rates in favor of Bangor 
would be more than offset by the cost of 
transfer from the Canadian Pacific to the 
Bangor and Piscaguis and from the 
latter to the Maine Central, to say noth
ing of the lack of facilities at Bangor rs 
a terminal point, and the difficult navi
gation of the Penobscot river.

GERARD G. RUEL,wants the lower berth. I have'WShin 
, _ country jiUa of the the employ of the company for fourteen 

governor °f Sophia, where the house was yean>i and I have never yet bad an appli- 
r filled with gueets, assembled at the mar- cation tor an upper berth. Of course, 

eue nage of his sister. the upper berth ie 1!ot s0 easy of
The bride came forward to meet us in aa the lower, but if you don’t mind climb- 

her wedding gown, veil and orange ing to the upper berth you will at once 
blossoms. We also were presented to the admit, after the night is over, that it is 
groom, the bridesmaids and their beaux, the more comfortable of the two. The 
the landlord and his wife and to the ventilation is better and yon are not so 
mother of the bnde, who spoke to us in j close to the rumbling noise. You are 
French. One of the relatives of the

(LL. B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pugsley’s Butt’g, St. John, N. B.

and a secret self contempt? “Horrid 
bore, isn’t it?" said one victim to another. 
“Beastly,” was the cordial answer. 
“Let's go home!” “I wish I could, but 
you see I can’t; I am the host.”

SEE

Our Confectionery,
15 Cents per Pound.

Stewart’s Q-rooery,
16 Germain Street,

MR. R.P. STRANDmeans just 
she will make Canada come A Wise Saying.

Here is a wise thing said by some one:
“It is an excellent thing for any person 
to realize the fact that the world is not 
all contained within the limits of his own 
horizon. An amusing instance of this 
kind of mistake that is made by people 
who are ignorant or forgetful of this 
simple fact is given in the reoent experi
ence of a lady traveler in Asia. One of 
the Malay rajahs confided toher his will
ingness to learn English. ‘But,’ he said,
‘there is this objection to English, that it 
is only spoken by a dozen people in the 
world, even counting the governor of 
Singapore and his followers, while wher
ever you go—to thé north, south, east or 
west, or beyond the wind—you find Ma
lay spoken.’ That Malay was right so 
far as his own horizon was concerned; 
but what infinite horizons lay beyond 
him! And what infinite horizons of
truth lie behind many a prim Anglo- —, , , - , n , , . i
Saxon, who mistakes his own little hori- Highest OradeOntano Patent, best 0. A, McOUEEN, M, D
zon of personal knowledge for the bound- * x
•ries of God’s everlasting universe!”— yahl8 in the market.
SL Louis Republic.

avs, she will make Canada come 
the high horse and treat us de

cently. No, there will be no war, and no 
serious threats of war. There is no oc
casion for them. It’s a mere matter of 
business, reciprocity or retaliation, let 
Canada choose, and I can tell you now 
that Canada will choose reciprocity, and 
that we shall never have to put our re
taliation in force. Before the spring 
Blaine will have the assent of Great 

and our permit to 
n Can

ORGANIST OF TRINIT Y CHURCH.
Receives Pupils for

MUSICAL INSTBUCTIOS. 
For terms and references address

127 DUKE STREET,
__________________ St, John N. B.

... , ^ _ , more private than you are in a lower
bride spoke to Cousin in German, berth, and in case of accident you have 
They insisted upon our remaining to the „ chance of coming out on top. In hot 
ceremony, and we were presented seats weather the upper berth is cooler than 
of honor on beautiful blue satin furni- | the lower.
tor®- The ceremony was not in Bulgar- The lower berth, as you know, is made 
lan, but Greek, with seven priests, can- Up from the cushioned seats, which are 
dies, incense mid high mass. We were 0f warm material. I have never known 

. kept standing just one hour. a man to fall out of an upper berth. I
In the middle of the service their think if the company would make a dif- 

photographs were taken. They were ference of a half dollar in favor of the 
crowned with orange blossoms and the upper berth it would soon be in demand, 
men all embraced afterwards; also the But I believe the Pullman company 
adies. One of the bridesmaids was very never makes any difference in the 

pretty and spoke English. She made charges.— Chicago Tribune, 
îerself very pleasant and wanted to know 
if I had ever met a friend of hers, a Miss 
B., who was attending school in America.
Now that I have described the wedding I the new invention that plays the piano 
party, let me give you an idea of our ap- by an electrical attachment will not de- 
pearance in such distinguished company, crease the number of students of piano 

After spending all night in the smoky, playing when it comes to be generally 
dirty train and with no accommodation known. I think not. The electric piano 
for toilet, we reached here at 12 noon, plays just as well aa can possibly be done 
hurried through some luncheon, brushed with hands and fingers, and all the ex- 
our head, and, fortunately, put on clean pression and all the accuracy are there, 
gloves. So we appeared amidst silks I But nevertheless it is not the skilled 
and satins, in traveling hats, dresses and pianist with intelligent fingem and sym- 
the largest shoes we possessed, and feel- pathetic face who is prjTZing the 
ing like tramps—I think we attracted as music, and one listens to it with a dis- 
much attention as the bride. tinct feeling that something is lacking.

Afterwards we drove through the park One wants to see the person who is mak- 
and then walked through the trading ing the music. The invention, I suppose, 
part of the city. will be used largely in concerts, where

Our courier is a native of Constant!- several pianos are needed and good time 
nople, and says the Turks are a very must be kept, and it may do much good 
dirty people and never kill any living in teaching. But nothing mechanical 
thing, it being part of their belief that | can ever take the place of the trained 
God created everything for a purpose, 
except the Christians. He says fleas are | Globe-Democrat, 
a natural production of the country and 
that we must not mind them.—Cor. St 
Louis Republic.

SIMEON JONES.
BREWER.

G. R. PIIGSLEY, LlB.ASK YODB GB0CER FOB
Britain to onr position, and ourpe 
touch and trade will be accepted i 
ada as giving our fishing vessels all the 
rights of our merchant vessels.”

Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, Ac.
OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 

Church streets, St John, N. B.GLOBE DR. A. F. EMERY,
—OFFICE—

60 WATERLOO STREET,
Formerly Dr. A. Alward’iCOfflee.) 

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Children ou Marriage.
Children are the keenest of observers 

and the most practical deducers; indeed, 
their deductions are often morse aston
ishing than agreeable to their eldera. 
Though we laugh, we do not always en
joy having our weakness revealed to us 
by the babbling of babes.

Six little children were at play, and 
whether it was that they grew tired of 
familiar games or that that innate prin
ciple, “It is not good for man to be 
alone,” craved expression, they deter
mined tp have a wedding. John, aged 8, 
should marry Hattie, aged 5, and Broth
er Harry would sj>eak “the words that 
bind.”

Now, Harry had never heard a mar
riage ceremony and was entirely ignorant 
of the prevalent pledges, but was he at a 
loss? Not he. He knew what papa and 
mamma considered of paramount virtue, 
and surely what they each so eagerly de
sired must constitute the requisite of a 
happy married life.

The candidates for wedlock were re
quested to stand side by side and gravely 
obeyed.

“Hatty, will you get up in the morn
ing and see that John has his breakfast 
in time and that he has good things to 
eat and never has to wait for his meals?”

“John, will you give her all the money 
she wants?"

That was all, but does it not contain 
the quintessence of married felicity?”— 
Kansas City Star.

BOTTLED ALE I PORTER.FLOGR.The Electric Plano.
I have been asked dozens of times if

P. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St. John, N, B.

Lowest Quotations Givon on Special Supplies.

Hi B*§

Office, - - 44 CobiF'gSStreet, 
St. John, N. B.IAre?

* You fond of fish cakes, and do you want 
to save yourself a lot <xf extra trouble to 
make them? If so, buy a pound box of 
Steam Compressed Dessicated Cod Fish, 
it is equal to three pounds of ordinary 
fish. Contains no skin or bones, is ready 
for instant nee, and emits no odor whilst 
cooking. Sold at 15c. by all retail grocers, 
Wholesale at Stephens & Fiooures, 61 
Dock street, St. John.

WHOLESALE BY

geo. s. deFOREST & sons Thomas R, Jones,
ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANYRitchie’s Building.

Z^ENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
U Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money leaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

CHRISTMAS GROCERIES, ETC.
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING

The Largest Hot Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J". SIDNEY KA. "XT33,

Mince Meat in Jugs and Jars,
Batter, Lard, Eggs, Raisins—all kinds,
Candied Peels, Pure Bpioes, Lemons, Oranges,Iff 
Nuts, Confectionery, Cider, etc.

32 Charlotte St., Next to Y. M. C. A.
J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO <^,<x The Drugs and Medio* 

- W\lneaare of superior 
quality and of 

standard

piano musician.—Pianist in 86. Lonis
Reference the Dead.

A day or two ago a fruit peddler was 
passiufc up Elizabeth street east, yelling 
“ba-nan-oee” at the top of bis voice, 
when he suddenly caught eight of the 
crape on a door which egnifled that a 
child lay dead in the houee.

“Ba-nan-oee! Ba-nan-oee! Bae—!
He checked his words as he saw the 

crape, removed his hat and placed it on 
his cart, and he walked to the next 
square bareheaded and silent.—Detroit 
Free Press.

All
Mend Howe's Romance.

Maud Howe received the goodly sum 
_ | of $1,000 from The Ladies’ Home Jour

nal for her new novel. About thirteen 
years ago, when Porter’s picture of her 
was exhibited in the Centennial, she was 

Treasury Department. I one cf the famous beauties of America,
Some of the prettiest women in the and is an unusually handsome woman 

country are right here in the treasury Btill. She became engaged to Porter, 
department A great many of them are and before the affair was broken, nursed 
Washingtonians, but, as a class, they the man she subsequently married—John 
represent the beauty of about the whole Elliot—through an attack ef malarial 
country. They are blondes and brunettes, fever in Rome. He was an ardent young 
short, tall and medium; some plump, art student at the time, and had worked 
some queenly, some of lithe and willowy too hard in a dangerous climate. He 
form—they are fairly the types of the passed from the fever of Borne into the 
several great cities and about all the fever of love, but was unable to per- 
states of the union. In that one building, suade Mies Howe to think of him until 
covering four blocks, is to be found more some years after her engagement with 
beauty than a hunt through many large Porter was off. She had resigned love 
cities might discover. A large proper- for literature and seemed contented with 
tion of the female clerks are young, or | the exchange.—Current Literature, 
at least on the minus side of the line be
yond which lies old maidhood. Office 
life is not promotive of longevity, and 
many of the elderly women have died I frequently puzzled by the abeence of his 
off or reached an age beyond usefulness, dog. The animal was frequently absent 
Those who have come into the depart- half a day at a time, and last week was 
ment within the last four or five years missing for two days. His owner adver- 
are mostly young women, who have just tired for him, and on the following day 
passed through the normal schools and he was returned by a man who had dis
have entered the government service covered his peculiar mania. It was for 
through the civil service examination, riding on street cars. He will get aboard 
They are a bright lot of young women, of any car he sees and ride until he is 
In many cases it is, perhaps, that they put off. Mr. Jaeger proposes now to get 
are the prettiest girls of the family, a season ticket, good on all street rail- 
which inspires them with an ambition roads, and attach it to the dog’s collar, 
beyond the drudgery of housework or 80 that the animal may indulgehisstreet 
the trials of a schoolmarm and induces oar propensities in a proper and legal 
them to strive for the more agreeable | w-a7-.—(-:hicago Mail 
work and better pay under the civil 
service. And this may account for I ** Happen» That Wey.
there being such a preponderance of “Yes, sir—yes, sir,” he observed as he
good looks. rubbed his hands together, “the next

They are not, as a rule, gaudy beauties alderman from our ward must be a clean, 
frescoed and decorated by art, though of honest, intelligent man, and a
course there are some of that type. cre<ht to his constituents. Yes, sir—yee, 
They are usually of a refined type of ■k» w® have made up our minds to tint 
good, sensible, pretty girls—a little be- citizen8 irrespective of party. We 
yond girlhood. They always dress in 6° In 60 masse, The candidate?
good taste, though not generally in an Why, he’ll be selected from my party, e( 
expensive style. A designer of fashions | course 1 ’’—Detroit Free Flees.

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.
Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s Building, Saint John, >. It.PRETTY GIRLS AT WORKf *

None but 
Competent 
Persons allow- 
ed to Compoun 
Medicine.

strength.
Something About the F»ir Clerks In th#

A. F. deFOREST & CO.,
MERCHANT TAILORS,Watered Milk.

The milkman who waters his goods 
generally does so under the impression 
that the water poured in incorporates 
itself with the milk and cannot be de
tected except upon chemical analysis. 
This shows gross ignorance. The milk 
will hold only its own fluid; all foreign 
fluid will be precipitated if the mixture 
is allowed to stand for a couple of days. 
Any housewife may spot a dishonest 
milkman with very little trouble. Let 
her take a long slender bottle, dense it 
thoroughly and let It dry out. If, then, 
it la filled with milk and allowed to 
stand in a cool—not cold—place for 
forty-eight hours, all the foreign fluid 
will be precipitated—that is, it will set
tle to the bottom of the bottle. The 
soured milk will then fill the middle of 
the bottle and the fatty substance will 
be floating on top. Sometimes the top 
xvill be a layer of cream, then will come 
a layer of albumen, another artificial 
device to make the milk look rich; then 
will come the soured milk and at the 
bottom will be the foreign water. The 
whole scheme of deception can be read 
by a glance at the bottle after one has 
had a single lesson in the rudiments of 
milk inspection. This sort of work is 
not scientifically satisfactory, but it will 
always develop the fundamental fact— 
whether or not the milk is normal.—In
terview in St. Louis G lobe-Democrat.

TAYLOR & DOCKRILL, Foster’s Corner, King Street.
AU the latest novelties in Tweed», Worsted». Coat 

ing#, etc., etc.

&
84 KING STREET. 

Telephone No. 296. ms®- Night'Dispensing 
attended to.

WILLIAM B. MoVilY, Chemist,
188 Union 8t., St. John N. B.

Try
Perfect satisfaction guaranteed. *Barnes’ Genuine English Worcestershire 

Sauce, in pint and half-pin t bottles and 

by the gallon. Sold by leading retail 

grocers. Wholesale at Step hens à Fig- 

cures, 61 Dock street, Saint J obn, N. B.

LARD, I>adles and Military Work a Specialty.

HAMS,
BACON. J-AJVŒIS ROBERTSON,A Dog's Fad.

Mr. Jaeger, of Rochester, N. Y., was 5

IRON, STEEL AND GENERAL METAL MERCHANT AND 
MANUFACTURER.

ESTE VS

COD LIVEBOILCBEAI
Grocers should place their orders at 

once to secure their Christmas stock.

ST-JONH’S OLD ENEMY SPEAKS
SLIP? & FLEWELLING MARITIME SAW WORKS. 

MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chise 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fia 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes aed 
Japans.

The Globe professes to be very indig
nant because of the comments of some of 
the Upper Province papers in regard to 
the action of the Common Council on the 
proposed dock scheme. “One would sup
pose,” says the Globe, “that this place has 
been asleep for twenty five years, or say 
since the first days of Confederation, but 
that now it has suddenly determined to 
do something.” Of coarse every one 
understands that the Globe is not really 
indignant at these comments, but that 
the cause of the anger of its editor, is the 
proof which they afford that St. John is 
likely to obtain the Canadian business 
which the Globe has been declaring all 
along can never come here. For almost 
twenty-five years the editor of the Globe

J Pork Packers,

160 Main Street, St. John, N. B.
;

COUGHS, COLDS, 
CONSUMPTION,

CHITIS;-------
SCROFULA, ERUMONS;. 
GENERAL DEBILMY, 
RHEUMATIC GCp| and 

DEFICIENT NU7 TON.

[OOPIS7G COUGH, 
IRONIC BRON-

InStore and Landing.

1 Cor Flour, Goderich,
1 do Star,
1 Oatmeal, Boiler and Stand

ard, AU my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
X Oats,
1 Bran,
1 Heavy Feed. OFFICE: Robertoon’s Sew Building, Cor. of Uuion and Mill Streets. 

FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Street»,

SA.I3STT CTOHlSr, 33.
WILLIAM CREIQ, Manage

Estey’s Cod Li 
most perfect Emu 
is as pleasant-te ' 
disagrees with 
stomach. Phy 
dorse it Be sur 
Druggists. Price *»..

Oil Cream ia t£ e 
. on the market Iv 
is milk. It never 

most sensitive 
i prescribe it anden- 
l get Ektey't. Sold by

The Nova Scotia Central Railway has 
been opened for passenger and freight 
traffic. George W. Bedford is general 
manager, with headquarters at Bridge- 
water.

A. SINCLAIR & CO.,.

810 Union st. z
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Eastern Standard Time.

/"\N and after MONDAY, June 24, trains will 
v-7 run daily, Sunday excepted, as follows:
LEAVE St. John at 1.00 p. m,, and Carleton at 

1.25 p. m., for St. George, St. Stephen and in
termediate points, arriving in St. George at 4. 
10 p. m. ; St. Stephen 6.00 p. m.

LEAVE St. Stephen at 7.45 a. m.. St. George AST* 
a. m.; arriving in Carleton at 12.25 p. ta., St. 

John at 12.45 p. m.

jffistA'Sjjx 'SS*' bwiL
street, up to 5 p. m.; all larger weights and bulky 
freight must be delivered at the warehouse, Car
leton, before 6. p. m.

will be in attendance.
delivered at 

re a truckman

W. A. LAMB. 
Manager.

St. John N. B., June 17,1889.

THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, ^ FRIDAY, DECEMBER 27, I860.
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neart. Then I breathe at this hour the 
fragrance of the lilies, the violets and 
the roses as at 20 years. The nearer I 
approach the end the plainer I hear 

the around me the immortal symphonies of 
they the worlds which unite me. It is mar

iât was velous, yet simple. It is a fairy tale and 
e lamb It is history.

went For half a century I have been writing 
à pony»- thoughts in prose, verse, history, 
,d lamb philosophy, drama, romance, tradition,

, in which «afire, ode. sons—I hav- tried all. But 
I feel that I have not said the thousandth 
part of what is in me. When I go down 

grave I can say, like 
ithers, “I have finished my day’s work;” 
Dut I cannot say, “I have finished my 

4ife-ü—My day's work will begin again 
the next morning. The tomb is not a 
blind alley; it is a thoroughfare. It 
closes in the twilight to open with the

I improve every hour because I love 
this world as my fatherland. My work 
is only a beginning. My work is hardly 
above its foundation. I would be glad 
to see it mounting and mounting for
ever. The thirst for the infinite proves 
infinity.—Victor Hugo.

reaves the society of its 
follow man, this little lan 
own species that it might t 
its friend, for on one occas 
blacksmith was riding tt 
lamb, as usual, trotting b 
passed a large flock of s) 
being driven along the roa 
never heeded the sheep 
straight through them wi 
A pother time both por 
strayed into an adjoining % 
there was a flock of sheep |_ eding. The 

t time, but 
ne to drive 
ed without 
tural corn

er men were concealed in the bushes 
back of the little fortifications. The 
small force, reduced by two—for in ad
dition to Buchanan being wounded, Mas- 
caline was killed—fought unceasingly 
the entire day. Those engaged in the 
fight said that the Contrast in the manner 
of the two Bowies was most striking. 
James passed from one point to another, 
giving orders, looking, and firing. At 
the same time Rezin maintained an un
broken silence, raised his gun with cool
ness and deliberation, bringing down a 
redskin at each shot. During the night 
the Indians passed the time mourning 
their dead, and with the coming of day 
vanished as quietly as they had appeared. 
The whites now made preparations for 
returning to San Antonio. Poor Masca- 
line was buried and rocks piled over his 
grave to secure it from depredations of 
wolves. The great trouble was what to 
do with Buchanan. Rezin Bowie, ever 
prolific in expedients, made a strong de
coction of oak bark by boiling the bark 
in water. This he thickened with corn 
meal, and, spreading it on a cloth and 
sprinkling it with gunpowder, he formed 
a poultice which he wrapped about Bu
chanan’s leg. Around this he tightly 
sewed a covering of buckskin, and, pack
ing the patient on his horse, off the 
party started. After several days’ travel 
Bowie examined Buchanan’s leg, and, 
finding it in a fair way to recovery, re
newed the same dressing, and under this 
rough and singular treatment the limb 
recovered entirely. This party of men 
never made another attempt to reach 
the San Saba mines.”—San Antonio Cor. 
St. Louis Globe-Democrat

TI1K FUl.lv LORE OF CATS. ok itsHIGHEST AWARD PARIS EXHIBITION.

GOLD MEDAL & DIPLOMA of HONOUR
THE ONLY GOLD MEDAL FOR TOILET SOAP.

SUPERSTITIONS ABOUT PUSS RE
LIGIOUSLY HELD BY MANY.

Some of the Peculiar Beliefs of Jack Tar. 
I The Cat Used to Cure or Transfer Dls- 

-The Black Cat Sure to Bring Lov- 
■ ers to the Lassie.Pears* Soap

FOR TOILET AND NURSERY. JE.

fr onts have the reputation of being 
weatherwise, an old notion which has 
given rise to a most extensive folk lore, 
t is almost universally believed that 

good weather may be expected when the 
cat washes herself, but bad when she 
licks her coat against the grain, or wash
es her face over her ear, or sits with her 
tail to the fire. As, too, the cat is sup
posed not only to have a good knowledge 
of the state of the weather, but a certain 
share in the arrangement of it, it is con
sidered by sailors to be most unwise to 
)rovoke it Hence they do not much 
ike to see a cat on board at all, and when 

one happens to be more frisky than usual 
they have a popular saying that “the cat 
has got a gale of wind in her tail.”

A charm often resorted to for raising 
a storm is to throw a cat overboard; but, 
according to a Hungarian proverb, as a 
cat does not die in water, its paws dis
turb the surface; hence the flaws on the 
surface of the water are nicknamed by 
sailors “cat’s paws.” In the same way, 
also, a larger flurry of the water is a 
“cat’s skin;” and in some parts of Eng
land a popular name for the stormy 
northwest wind is the “cat’s nose.”

lamb joined them for. as! 
aa soon as the blacksmith? 
out the pony the lamb foti 
once looking back at its 
panions.—Christian Advoc

So the so man%

Specially Prepared for the delicate skin of Ladies and Children 
and others sensitive to the weather, winter or summer. 

Redness, Roughness, and Chapping prevented.

it
to a Little 
[>wn chil- 
!hem give 
i ter ns of

A Detroit father has under 
educational venture with h 
dren, and he is trying to mal 
up slang, the use of ambiqj 
speech and other peculiajges affected 
by the youth of the day. *p|pterda 
asked his 14-year-old damggpr where a 
certain book was.

“I haven’t an idea, 
the young lady.

“I didn’t ask you for 
father sternly; “just answeimy question. 
Where is that book?’ ^ ”

“On the top shelf in jW* book case,” re
cited the girl ltt»wj»4ot.

“Can you reach it^E 
“Yes, sir.” y
There was a long ^silence, the father 

waiting impatiently I or the book. At last 
he asked:

“Nell, why don’t j ou bring it?’
“Bring what, air?”
“The book I wanted.”
“You did not a 

get it,” said the da 
voice; “you asked

Fair white hands. 
Bright clear complexion 

Soft healthful skin.

y he

answered

” said the Fall Drew.
A gentleman who is now wealthy and 

occupies a high station in life says that 
he was a boy of 14 before he owned a 
pair of boots. Till that time he either 
went barefooted, or wore such foot cov
erings—they could not be called shoes— 
as his father could make out of un tanned 
cowhide or the skins of wild animals. 
In this respect he was quite as well off 
as his playmates.

They went barefooted from April until 
November, and it was not. at all uncom
mon to see young men and women walk
ing the village streets barefooted, al
though quite smartly dressed in other 
respects.

The father of the gentleman referred 
to was a justice of the peace in a far 
western rural town, and was often called 
upon to marry couples.

One day there drove up to his house a 
young man who wore a suit of shining 
black, a spotless paper collar, a new and 
showy plaid satin necktie and new gloves, 
but nothing on his feet.

Jumping lightly to the ground, he 
gallantly assisted the young woman 
to descend, and then it was dis
covered that she too was barefooted, 
although she had white gloves on her 
hands, and wore a white and heavily 
flounced lawn dress, and a showy hat 
with a atrip of white veil dangling 
from it.

Hand in hand, and wholly unconscious 
of anything anomalous in their appear
ance, they came into the house and 
were made man and wife. Then they 
departed, and their bare feet left queer 
looking marks in the dusty path leading 
to the gâte.—Youths’ Companion.

HERCULES ENGINES AUCTION SALES.
MONARCH BOILERS, Equity Sale- GERMAN SUPERSTITIONS.

Among other items of weather lore as
sociated with the cat, there is a supersti
tion in Germany that, if it rains when 
women|have a large washing on hand, it 
is an infallible sign that they have a 
spite against them, owing to their not 
having treated these animals well We 
may also compare the Dutch idea that a 
rainy wedding day results from the 
bride's not feeding her cat; whereas, In 
the valleys of the Tyrol, gir 
fond of cats are said always to marry 
early, perhaps, as Mrs. Busk remarks, 
“an evidence that household virtues are 
appreciated in them by the men.” Once 
more, there is a German belief that any 

who, during his lifetime, may have 
made cats his enemies is certain to be 
accompanied to the grave amidst a storm 
of wind and rain.

Apart, however, from the weather 
lore superstitions associated with the cat 
there is an extensive class of other be
liefs, as, for instance, those relating to 
folk medicine. Tlius, in Cornwall, the 
little gatherings which come on chil
dren's eyelids, locàfly termed “whilks,” 
are cured by passing the tail of a black 
cat nine times over the part affected. As 
recently as the year 1867, in Pennsylva
nia, a woman was publicly accused of 
witchcraft for administering three drops 
of a black cat’s blood to a child as a rem
edy for croup. She admitted the fact, 
but denied that witchcraft had anything 
to do with it, and twenty witnesses were 
called to prove its success. Again, “in 

told by Mr. Con-

Care of the Feet.
Associated with manicuring naturally 

is the care of the feet—pedicuring, as it 
is called. Alas, alas! for the sufferer 
from corns or bunions! Who

Rotary Mills, Shingle A Lath MrcMnes^ 
Planers, Band Saws, Arbors, 

f New Saw Wing Machines, 
j New Pattern Turbin t Wheels,
I Hoisting Engines, Steam Derricks,
■Q Brass and Iron Fittings
^ For Steam or Water, Large Stock, All SizcA

Hoe. Dlaeteii, Slmoiids’ Patent and other Saws.

u wanted me to 
sr in a demure 
if I could reach

“Nellie,” said the| father, as a smile 
tremble, “get that 

book like a good girijand bring it here to 
me.”

“Now, you’re tall ing sense, pop; I’ll 
have the book in a jif! y,” andshe whisked 
off after it, while the father sighed over 
tiie degeneracy of the times.—Detroit 
Free Press.

There will be aoM at Public, Auction, at Chubb’s
th^Provinoeo^New1 Brunswick, “n Saturday 
the fourth day of January next, at twelve 
o’clock, noon, pursuant to the directions of a 
decretal order of the Supreme Court in Equity, 
made on the twenty-seventh day of July, A. D. 
1889, in a certain cause therein .pending,.where
in Elisabeth Aon Molntoeh .if plaintiff, and 
John Donnelly is defendant, with the approba
tion of the undersigned referee in Equity,.the 
mortgaged premises described in the plaintiffs 
bill of complaint, and in the said decretal order 
ns those three tracts or parcels of land de
scribed as follows, that is to say:—

Hi
it.” can pro

nounce a cure? Alleviations there may 
well be, but a cure! This baffles the skill 
of the wisest chiropodist, but the “ounce 
of prevention” can be looked to in this 
regard with excellent effect.

Above all things keep the feet thor
oughly clean and well rubbed and ma
nipulated. This will prevent lame joints, 
and nearly always prevent corns. Once 
or twice a week they should be soaked in 
wârm water, the toes being gently rubbed 
all the time. After this warm bath, rub 
the toes with a weak solution of arnica, 
and where there is a tendency to bun
ions paint with iodine. A bandage wet 
with alum water and put on when retir
ing is excellent for strengthening tender 
feet, while sand, soap or emery paper 
should be used to remove any rough 
scarf skin or cuticle. Over profuse 
perspiration can be checked by using 
a powder of chalk and starch, or 
by bathing in hartshorn and water. 
Keep the toes as straight as possible. 
Where there is a tendency to crook or 
overlap each other it is well to place a 
thin splint under them at night, tied 
closely, against which they can be held 
In place.—Lucy Lillie in Herald.
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Is who are

x BELTING AND HOSE
1859. and described m a tract of land in the parish 
of Musquash, formerly Lancaster, in the City and 
County of Saint John, bounded as follows:—begin
ning at a stake standing in the m<wt western angle 
of lot number one granted to Ebeneier Scott, 
thence running north fifty-seven degrees, east 
fifty-three chains of four poles each, to a cedar tree 
thence north thirty-three degrees,west ten chains 
to a spruce tree, thence south fifty-seven degrees, 
west fifty-three chains, and thence south thirty- 
three degrees, east ten chains to the place of be-

ata
west of Musquash River, in the year one thousand 
eight hundred and thirty-nine.

Secondly, that lot of land in the Parieh of Mus
quash aforesaid conveyed to said John Donnelly 
by one William Baieom and Mary Jane, hie wife, 
by deed bearing date the ninth day of October,
A. D. 1865, bounded as follows: Beginning at a 
stake placed at the south east angle of lot number 
forty-eight, on the west side of the road from St.
Andrews to SL John, thence running by the 
net of the year one thousand eight nundred and 
fifty-three, north seventy-five degrees, west fifty- 
six chains to a post standing on the south west 

fie of said lot, thence south fifty-nine degrees, 
rty minutas east, fifty-nine chains to the west 
e of the aforesaid road, and tbenee along the 
d side of that read in a northerly direction to 

the place of beginning,containing fifty acres more 
or lees, distinguished as lot number forty-seven, 
as ajppears by the original deed to Henry GarbutL

man, region,”
Beginning at a spruce tree standing at the South way, “a three colored cat protects against 
N«rte:i,°rrôh|0.” and a black cat cures epilepsy and
Thomas Donnelly, thence South two degrees, protects gardens.

• Formerly in Scotland, when afamiJy 
stake; thence South, forty degrees. West thirty- removed from one house to another, the

was always taken one reason being 
degrees. East sixty chains; thence North seventy- that it served as a protection against dis-

ease. Indeed before a member of the 
lowing the various courses thereof in a family entered the new abode, the cat

was thrown into it There was a super- 
containing seventy-five acres, more or less; to^ stitious notion that, if a curse or disease 
gettier with all and singular the buildings, ereo- had been left on the house, the cat be- 
S'SS 'came the victim and died, to the saving
.na demand at iawand in Equity of the .aid John 0f the family’s lives. It is Curious, how- 

jy^of, in, to, or upon the seme and every eTer. to flndJthe opposito practice kept

up in Ireland, where it is considered 
highly unlucky for a family to take with 
them a cat when they are moving, 

especially, too, when they have to

Rubber, Plumbago, Asbestos and other Packings.
Wi

Copperine Boiler Purger,etc..
ally known that 
cold a feeling of 
ed by repeatedly 
;ir utmost extent 
ner: Throw the 
id hold the head

It may not be get; 
when exposed to sev< 
warmth is readily cn 
filling the lungs to 
in the following a 
shoulders well back 
well up. Inflate the' lungs slowly, the 
air entering entirely through the nose. 
When the lungs aré completely filled 
hold the-breath for ten seconds or longer 
and then expire it qtiickly through the- 
mouth. After repdftiag the exercise 
while one is chilly, a feeling of warmth 
will be felt over til* entire body, and 

in the feet and hands. It is im
portant to practice this exercise many 
times each day, and especially when in 
the open air. If the habit ever becomes 
universal then oeottRBption and many 
other diseases will rarely, if ever, be 
heard of. Not only while practicing the 
breathing exercise must the clothing be 
loose over the chest, bat beginners will 
do well to remember in having their 
clothing fitted to aBow for the perma
nent expansion at one, two and even 
three inches which w£l follow.-North-

A. ROBB & SONS, - Amherst, N. S.
sen INCH RUBBER BELTING CARRIED IN ST"CK,

Make
WE SEND BY MAIL ^ *AKEHENS LAVvV^«<$>CoN;moiiP6,,OER-

F'SmallPacks 50™PostPaio 111,111

Sheridan’s Condition Powder
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Evolution of the Voice.

Darwin seems inclined to believe that 
as women have sweeter voices than men 
they were the first to acquire musical 
powers in order to attract the other sex, 
by which I suppose he means that the 
feminine voice owes its greater sweet
ness to more persevering culture for pur
poses of flirtation. I do not know 
whether the ladies of the present day 
will own this soft impeachment, or 
whether they will be flattered by the 
suggestion that their remote ancestresses 
lived in a perpetual leap year of court
ship.

Other emotions, however, besides the 
passion of love had to be ex-

ss
The Calendar.

In the blank grammar school yester
day the divisions of time were under 
consideration in the class. The teacher 
had explained the origin of the Gregorian 
calendar, and recounted the difficulties 
which arose from the Augustan calendar, 
and noted the reluctance of the Greek 
church to adopt the reformed arrange
ment of time. Then he turned to the 
class, and said:

“Under what calendar are we living 
now?”

Silence on the part of the class. But 
presently the smallest boy of the lot 
piped out shrilly:

“Under the life insurance calendar!”— 
Boston Transcript.

sas» kws k® ssrssfSu#: »

pie package of PowderT& cento, five for $1.00. Six large can*, expreia 
or cash. L & JOftNSdX * CO.. 22 CuRtnm-Houee Street. Boston. Ham.

eîegantiym 
to make money with a 
pound can and Guide, $1. 
prepaid, for $3.00. Send

eSStiirthtir Oe^logr.

It was at the depot in Macon, Ga. A 
colored man from the country stood 
looking at the locomotive w 
ored fireman caBeduoSi I 

wJhat yJ

MANUFACTURERS. master
pressed; joy, anger, fear and pain had 
all to find utterance, and the nervous 
centers excited by these various stimuli 
threw the whole muscular system into 
violent contractions, which in the case 
of the muscles moving the chest and the 
vocal cords naturally produced sound— 
that is to say, voice. These movements, 
at first accidental and purposeless, in 
time became inseparably associated with 
the emotional state giving rise to them, 
eo as to coincide with it, and thus serve 
as an index or expression thereof. From 
this to the voluntary emission of vocal 
wranda is an easy step, and it is probable 
enough that the character of those 
sounds was primarily due to the “imita
tion and modification of different natural 
sounds, the voices of other animals, and 
man's own instinctive cries.*’—Sir Morell 
Mackenzie in Popular Science Monthly.

the col-

1828 Established 1828 I'atr“Hey, yo’ nigger 
“Who’s nigger?”
“Yo’ is.”
“So is yo’.”
“Look out, dar, nigger, 

no sass ofFn shucks!” 
“Yo’ is shucks yo’setf.” 
“Humph! Do yo* knov 

der sold fur befo* de wah)

the other.Donnel
For terms of sale and other particulars apply to 

the Plaintiffs solicitor, A. H. DeMill, Esq., or the

-M.LANT
Auctioneer.

CHILDREN OK, 
ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP AND
OF ALL KINDS IN I J. HARRIS & Co..

Catarrh Cured, health aud sweet 
breath seemed by, Shiloh’s Catarrh Re
medy. Price 60 cents. Nasal injector

doan’ take(Formerly Harris A Allen).
Is.»

Paradise Row, Portland, St, John. 
' ____ «

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
cross a river. free

The fiscal statement for Canada for the 
year shows the amount of duty collected 
to be the highest received from the Cus
toms sources in any oue year, and one 
million and a half higher than last year.

Croup, Whooping Cough and Bronchitis 
is immediately relieved by Shiloh’s cure

IN TIMES OF ILLNESS.
Mr. Gregor also tells us that, in the 

northeast of Scotland, if a cow or other 
domestic animal was seized with disease, 
one mode of «ire was to twist a rope of 
straw the contrary way, join the two 
ends, and put the diseased animal 
through the loop along with a cat. By 
this means the disease was supposed to 
be transferred to the cat, and the ani
mal’s life was so saved by the cat dying. 
This, of course, was only one of the ex
tensive charms of which the leading idea 
was that of substitution.

A remedy for erysipelas lately prac
ticed in the parish of Locnarron, in the 
northwest highlands, consisted in cutting 
off one-half of the ear of a cat and letting 
the blood drop on the part affected. 
Alluding, moreover, to the numerous 
other items of folk lore in connection 
with the cat, there is a popular notion 
that a May cat—a cat born in the month 
of May—is of no use for catching rats 
and mice, but exerts an injurious influ
ence on the house through bringing into 
it disagreeable reptiles of various kinds.

Mrs. Latham, in her “West Sussex Su
perstitions,” says that a May cat is sup
posed “to be inclined to melancholy, and 
to be much addicted to catching snakes 
and to bringing them into the house." I 
had heard that this west country belief 
existed in our village; and, very lately, 
observing a most dejected looking cat by 
the fire in a cottage, said in jest: “I 
should think that cat was bom in Mav.” 
“Oh, yes,” said the owner of it; “that 
she was, and so was her mother; and she 
was just as sad looking, and was always 
bringing snakes and vipers within doors.”

Mr. Henderson, speaking of this super
stition, tells us that an oUPhorth country 
woman on one occasion said to a lady;
“It’s na wander Jock------ 's lassies marry
off so fast; ye ken what a braw black cat 
the’ve got.’1 It is considered unlucky to 
dream of a cat, a piece of folk-lore preva
lent in Germany, where if one dreams of 
a black cat at Christmas it is an omen of 

alarming illness during the follow-
squally unfortunate, too, is it for a cat 

1 to sneeze, this act being supposed to indi- 
| cate that the family will have colds. 
') Thus, we tire informed by Mrs. Latham 

that in Sussex “even the most favored 
cat, if heard to sneeze, is instantly shut 
out of doors; for should she stay to re
peat the sneeze three times indoors, the 
whole family will have colds and coughs. 
—New York Mail and Express.

NOTICE Of SALE. “No.”
“Fo’teen hundred dollars , n gold, «h,

-AND- "«æsœssis
. Parish of Havelock, in the County of Kings 
‘ Province aforesaid. Farmer, and Mary mT, his 

wife, and all others whom it
VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT UNDER 
_L> and by virtue of a power of sale contained 
in a certain indenture of mortgage, bearing date 
the eleventh day of October, in the year of Our 
Lord, one thousand eight hundred and eighty-four, 
and made between the said James F. Wanamake 
and Mary M., his wife, of the one part, and Mary 
A. Stead, of the said City of Saint John, widow, of 
the other parLand duly recorded in the Office of the 
Registrar of Deeds in and for the said County of 
Kings, in Book I, No. 4 of records, pages 387, 388. 
389,390 and 391, there will, for the purpose of 
satisfying the moneys secured thereby, defaul 
having been made in the payment thereof, be sok 
at Publie Auction on Saturday, the Twenty-second 
day of February, A. D., 1890, at twelve o’clock, 

i, at Chubb’s Corner, (eo called), on Prince 
tam street, in the said City of Saint John,, the

foUowsS

price. Whcv-waa yo* Sadif 
“He was de gem’lan wl 

fodder fur a waitah, sab, 
llowed he paid a thousand dollars mo’ 
dan he was worth.”—New York Sun.

A SURE CURE
Ei*r«OWSTI RATION, 

DIZZINESS, SICK

Railway Car Work»,
MANUFACTURERS OF 4 ,

Bailway Oars of Every Description,

bought yo’ 
ft’ he alius

I HEADACHE, AMD OiSEABES OF THE 
1 STOMACH, LIVER AND ROWELS. 

They aae mild.thobouoh and fbomft
I* ACTION, AND FOAM A VALUABLE AID 
TO RUBDOCK SLODD BITTE*» I* THE 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

may concern:— Silcottthe absconding cashier of the 
Sergt. at Arms U. S. Congress arrived in 
Montreal about a fortnight ago."PEARLESS” STEEL TYRES,

CHILLED CAR WHEELS. The washers of nice lace form a class 
of labor quite by themselves, and few 
people have any idea of the amount of 
labor involved in the cleansing operation, 
and of the skill and knowledge required. 
This labor, of course, comes chiefly in 
drying, for the washing is but a simple 
thing in comparison. A table is cushion
ed and covered closely with a spotless 
cloth, and on this the lace is. stretched 
with an intricate care that is amazing; 
through every mesh a pin i# 
hold it in place, and the whole 
thus pricked out till every leaf

For lame back, side or chest, use 
Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Price 25 < enta.

—ALSO— on 'Change.Soperatltli
I do not believe that there is a man in 

the world absolutely free of superstition, 
and right here on 'change there is as 
much of it as anywhere. If a pigeon 
should fly into the hall it cannot get out, 
and men here aver that the market will 
not go down until it is shot, and, being 
“bears,” the execution of the unfortu
nate bird is at once ordered. Others 
aver that a break in the market always 
follows spontaneous singing in the pit. 
There are fifty men in the body who will 
neither buy nor sell on Friday, and oth
ers that avoid number thirteen on a car 
or invoice as they would a pestilence. A 
cross eyed man is bad luck; so is shaking 
hands with a man wearing gloves. A 
hunchback is good luck if accidentally 
thrown against you, but bad luck if you 
purposely rub against him. Pick up a 
handful of wheat and count the grains; 
if an even number you will have good 
luck, if odd you will lose on the day. 
Never permit a man to present you with 
a knife, but rather pay him a nickel for 
it Do uot mistake a man and call him 
by the wrong name, or the market will 
go against you. These are a few of the 
petty superstitions which men permit to 

them.—Interview in St. Louis

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Iimiroved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel Ship 
Caetinga.Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.

The Republican Government of Brazil, 
encountered some active opposition and 
very serious fighting resulted.

hhiloh’s Cough and Consumption Cure 
is sold by us on a guarantee. It cures 
Consumption.Portland Rolling Mill,

Will
lands and premises mentioned and 
in the said indenture of mortgage as 
"All that certain piece or parcel of 
land situate, lying and being in the Parish of 
Havelock, in the County ot Kings and Province 
aforesaid, bounded and described in a grant from 

---------------------------------------------- the erown. dated the twenty -third day of October,
ST. JOHN BOLT and

spruce tree standing at the South Easterly angle 
of the South half of lot, number one, granted to 
John Wright in block C., thence North fifty 
chains, thence East twenty chains, thence Soutii 
fifty chains to a post and thence . West 
twenty chains to the nlace of beginning, con
taining one hundred acres, more or less, 
and distinguished as the South half of lot number 
two in block C.” together with all and singular, 
the buildings and improvements, privileges and 
appurtenances to the said premises belonging or 
in any way appertaining. Dated this fourteenth 
day of November, A, D., 1889

ARTHUR I. TRUEMAN.
Solicitor fbr Mortgagee.

STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.
Dickens' Letter to His Sons.

Here is a letter from Dickens, ad- 
their

to

ing, and shapes of all kinds.
is

dressed to his younger sons on 
leaving home, one for Cambridge, the 
other for Australia, in which the father’s 
heart and the deeper side of his nature 
reveal themselves:

“You will remember,” he says to both, 
“that you have never at home been 
wearied about religious observances or 
mere formalities. You will, therefore, 
understand the better that I now most 
solemnly impress upon you the truth 
and beauty of the Christian religion as 
it comes from Christ himself, and 
the impossibility of your going far wrong 
if you humbly, but heartily, respect it. 
Similarly I impress upon you the 
habit of saying a Christian prayer night 
and morning. These things have stood 
by me through my life, and remember 
that I tried to render the New Testa
ment intelligible to you and lovable to 
you when you were a mere baby. And 
so God bless you.

“Ever Your Affectionate Father."

spray
PAINS —External and In-CURES 

RELIEVES1WiiSSSTSS
imi of the Joints, Spraine, Strains.

is firmly fastened so that it cannott shrivel or contract, a whole day being 
sometimes used up in preparing a single 
yard of lace, eo that when drr it is lifted 
off soft and perfect and unimpaired in 
the design.—Harper’s Bazar.

NUT 00.
HEALS CuU'

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 

Rivets.

BEST STABLE REMEDY IR THE WORLD.
CURES SBftStS
theria. and all kindred afflictions.
LARGE BOTTLES!

POWERFUL REMEDY!
MOST ECONOMICAL!

An English and an Irish sailor were in 
an engagement together. The former 
had his leg shot off, and asked Pat to 
to carry him below to th* doctor. Pat 
picked him up, and carrying him off an
other ball, unknown to Pat, carried off 
the Englishman’s head. Some one told 
Pat it was no use carrying the man to 
the surgeon, for his head was off.

“By my sowl,” said Pst, “the fellow 
desaved me; he told me it was his leg." 
—New York Ledger.

.MARY A. STEAD, 
F Mortgage

P. O. Box 454.

S. R. FOSTER & SON,as rr costs ict

as CEINTS. MANUFACTURERS OF 

Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS.
Shoe and Hungarian Hail», <6o.

Office, Warehouse and Manufactory: 

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

BOOTS and SHOES.pronounce it the beet

BEWARE 0? IMITATIONS, 
of which there are several in the market.

Ike genuine only prepared by and bearing-the 
NAME OF

5. c. RICHARDS dr CO., 
YARMOUTH, N. 8.

Globe- DemocratA large stock of Ladies and Gentlemen’s 
fashionable A BATTLE WITH INDIANS.

An Eye to BtulMM. Bowie Brothers Whipped 
a Hundred SaragM.

Col. John S. Moore, of New Orleans, 
grand nephew of the celebrated Jim 
Bowie, the inventor of the knife which 
bears his name, and one of the Alamo 
heroes, contributes the following to the 
archives of the Alamo Monument asso
ciation:

“In 1831 a small party of adventurous 
spirits, eleven in number, consisting of 
Rezin P. and James Bowie, their two 
servant boys, Messrs. Buchanan, Maca- 
line, Stern, Cephas Hamm and three 
other persons, left San Antonio to visit 
the old San Saba silver mines. On the 
morning of the third day of their journey 
they were visited by an Indian, who 
claimed to be a messenger from Chief 
Isaonia, and whose medial 
as his credentials, bearing them a warn
ing from Isaonia that about 100 unfriend
ly savages were on their trail. Rezin 
Bowie, who spoke many Indian dialects, 
conferred with the messenger in his 
tongue, after which he advised his party 
to select a favorable spot and intrench 
themselves. A position was chosen near 
a hill, where the ground was covered 
with a few trees and some thick under
brush, amidst which a spring gushed 
from the earth. Working all night, the 
travelers finally completed a breastwork 
of sods around the thicket. They placed 
the servants, horses and pack mules in a 
covered situation at the spring, and 

About 6

How the FeiBOOTS AND SHOES “I have just been up in Vermont,” 
said a treasury clerk recently. “The na
tives have lost none of their cuteness. 
The town where I was stopping has 
about 4,500 inhabitants. One of the se
lectmen runs a hardware store, and two 
weeks ago his dog was bitten by a neigh
bor's dog. It was a small enough mat
ter, but see what happened. First he 
had the neighbor’s dog killed; then he 
raised the cry that the dog had been 
mad and had bitten other dags- The se
lectmen met and ordered that every 
dog should be muzzled for forir days, 
and the thrifty hardware man has sold 
nearly 500 muzzles at $1 apiece. Staid 
old family dogs travel around town 
with leather thongs around their jaws, 
which never closed on anything more 
human than a beef bone. I saw one big 
mastiff that had worked fiiï muzzle off 
an.l was carrying it around in his 
mouth.”—-Washington Post.

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.
Are you disturbed at night and broken of your

pain oF catting teeth? "ifsajeend at once and get 
a bottle of Mas. Winslow’s Soothing Strop fob 
Childrrn Tbkthing. Its value is incalculable, 
[t will relieve the poor little sufferer immediately. 
Depend upon it, mothers, there is no mistake about 
it. It cure» dysentery and diarrhoea, regulates 
the stomach and bowelee, cures wind colic, softens 
the gums, reduces inflammation, and gives tone 
and energy to the whole system. Mus. W «slow’s 
Soothing Sybop for Children Teething is pleas
ant to the taste, and is the prescription of one ol 
the oldest and best female nurses and physicians 
in the United States, and is for 
druggists throughout the world. Pri 
bottle.

—AT—
ALWAYS ASK FOR MlïlESÉsiSP King street.

Album», Toilet Cotes, Work Boxe», 
Brome Lampe, Plated Ware, 

Watches and Jewelry. 
Suitable for Christmas Presents. [Cash 

or Installments.

Capital $10,000,000.
Wmslv'k

oe 3» cents a

Danger in Turning Gas Low.
In spite of the fact that these are days 

of popular enlightenment, the newspa
pers are not unfrequently called upon to 
chronicle a case where persons have been 
asphyxiated through ignorantly blowing 
out the gas instead of turning it off.

Little attention, however, has been 
drawn to a danger not as great, but more 

This consists in the habit

“Emèline,” he said earnestly, “is your 
love deep and founded upon the rocks?”

“Yes, George, I think it is. You know 
I have always loved saddle rocks better 
than any other kind.”—Epoch.

70 Prince Wm. street.
MACKIE & C0,s D. R. JACK, - - Agent he exhibitedIF. A.. JONES,VERY OLD.

See Analytical Report on Each Bottle C Tears Old. 
UlBTILLERlEe : —

I.AGAVULIN, 1 laLASD or Islay, Aroyl«hi*k. 
L‘ll H 1 DIXON" STREET. GLASGOW.

84 Dock 8t.THE KEY TO HEALTH. Life In a I.amber Camp.
While working in a lumber camp a year ago I 

caught a severe cold^whioh settled on my luugij
Balsam, which “ured me entirely*. I highly re
commend it.

READY FOB BCSIBfESS.

0" common.
many persons have of allowing one 
bracket to bum dimly all night long 
while they are asleep. If the gas is to 
be kept burning at all, it should for 
safety’s sake be kept blazing fairly high; 
for when the flame is reduced to the 
faint blue spark the least diminution in 
pressure at the works will cause this to 
go out, and when the pressure is re
newed the gas, of course, escapes stead
ily into the room, to the possible injury 
of all its inmates. A night lamp should 
be used if light is necessary, or a fair 
blaze so shaded as not to fall upon the 
faces of sleepers.—Somerville Journal.

9 Canterbury st.

GENTLEREN:
Lookiug for the Twitter.

“The mortality among the domestic 
animals up in our block increased great
ly last week,” said a South side young 
man yesterday. “One of our neighbors 
owns a pretty canary bird, and his little 
son has always been anxious to ascertain 
the source of the bird’s twitter. So the 
other evening, while his father was away 
at the office and his mother was down 
town on a shopping «expedition, the 
youngster reached the cage, captured 
the bird and picked off all »f its pretty 
yellow feathers. But * eot discover 
the source of the t id the bird
caught a severe cc h. its loss of
drapery and died v imonia the
next morning. The lit- was locked 
in an upper room when experiment 
was discovered by his p », and now 
he firmly believes that n the bush 
are of much more vali iJird in
the hand.”—Chicago H

- H. S. JOHNSTON,
Jno. L. Wilson, Magnettawan.

,and Sign Painter; You can have your Clothing put in good Order by 
aendink tho»r tvm Inflammation of the lungs is a sequel 

to the epidemic of influenza prevailing 
in Vienna. ^ __

Influenza has secured a grip on Boston.

Paper Hangerjeto,
JOHN S. DUNN.

1411,0»
Repairing, Pressing and Altering a 

Special!.,

Unlocks sUthe clogged svennea of the 
"Bowels, Kidneys end Liver, .cmtt- 
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secrcaons: at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of _tbs 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys* 
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness ox 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Bhernn, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of

2% North Market street.
All orders promptly attended to.

A Lillie Spark
May kindle a great fire, juet eo dyspepsia and 

bad blood give rise to countless complaints which 
cannot be cured until the dyspepsia is removed, 
and the blood purjfied. To do this is the work of 
Burdock Blood Bitters, a medicine which always 
cutes dyspepsia, bad blood’und all 

imilar origin.
HAREM rested awhile to await events, 

in the morning, when the sun lit up the 
hill in front of them, it revealed its sum
mit covered with Indians, who hoisted a 
white flag. After a consultation Rez 
Bowie and Buchanan passed outside the 
trench works to parley with them. As 
they approached the hill the savages 
waved their flag and called out: ‘How 
d’ye do? How d’ye do? and fired on them 
at the same time. Several bullets passed 
through Bowie’s hunting blouse, leaving 
him unscratched. Poor Buchanan was 
not so fortunate, for a bullet struck his 
leg, breaking it. As Buchanan fell, 
Bowie caught him by the arm, and lift
ing him by the shoulder, started to carry 
liim back to shelter. Eight Indians armed 
with tomahawks pursued Bowie, who, 
thus heavily burdened, could ill have de
fended himself, but his party fired from 
their intrenchments on the advancing 
foes, killing four of them, and the re
maining four ran back to their shelter.

“Firing now began in earnest between 
the opposing forces, and fortunately the 
Indians could not discover what number

a

I can Ftate that wo have need Hagyard 8 Yel 
Oil with great benefit for colds, sore throat, cuts, 
burne, chapped hands, etc. We can recommend 
it to be very useful Land good in many different

Mbs. Ablb Helps.
Ruse Island, Ont.

How(NOT THE SULTAN’S) Animal Friendship.
Here is another story about the friend

ship of animals. A blacksmith named 
Thomas Rae bought a little black faced 
lamb and put it into a field in which 
were a cow and a little Galloway pony. 
The lamb took no notice of the cow, but 
soon began to show great fondness for 
the pony, which returned its affection, 
and the two friends kept constantly in 
each other’s company. When the pony 

j was used for riding or drawing a cart 
the lamb would trot beside it, and if at 
any time the lamb was alarmed by 
people coming too near to look at it, it 
would run under the body of the pony 
and pop out its little black face from 
between the forelegs, and look about it 
in conscious security. At night the 
lamb slept in the stable, tod if separated 
from the pony would raise plaintive 
bleatings, which the pony answered by 
mournful neigbings. And just as a dog

OTri^ebmtyT^U^Seee' and many

BLCODBITTEBaCIGARETTES. s:
Death Drallag Drngs

Such as- Calomel, Morphine, etc., are

it contains no mineral or other poison, and eurci 
all diseases of the stomach, liver, kidneys, bowoli 
and blood, by unlocking the secretions nod re 
moving the impurities.

I. HLBURM a CO., Proprietors, TmsM

CR0THERS,
The Fntuw

I feel in myself the 
like a forest which hr 
once cut down. Tb 
stronger and liveliei 
rising, I know, towa 
sunshine is over my 
gives me its generom 
lights me with the ref 
worlds.

You say the soul is n. 
eultantof bodily powei 
my soul the more' *1 
bodily_powers begii 
on my he&d~S5$ CjA

HENDERSONYILDIZ life. I am 
more than 
shoots are 
?er. I am 
sky. The 
The earth 
it heaven 

n known

& WILSON
Make No Delay I

Is a pcrfec^cure tor croup and colds, ancU
which^ured^meof a very bad cold. I wouh 
to all sufferers, make no deiay in using it 
gives quick relief.K W. J.'Kknny, Stittsville, Ont.

-iUFACTURBRS OF

Fine Carriages, Sleighs, Track Sulk
ies, etc,, etc.

CIGARETTES.
•he Finest Turkish Cigarettes 

In the Market.
A New Element

Must bennfused into the blood of the weak 
ibilitated, who suffer from <**$• -j5 •t

> B« 
rive*ot 
entire

Repairing in all it$ branches promptly done. t the re- 
then, is 

hen my 
inter is ties and restores nealth to the

Office end Show rooms, 43 and 45, North Si 
iBd Factory, 42 and 44, South Side,

Waterloo St* St. John, H. B.
k ,pmRY THEM. >>

»

Shore Line Railway.
ST. STEPHEN&ST. JOHN.

STEAMERS.

WEST INDIES.
THsouthN^mericanSsteamship CO
will placethe steamer ‘‘Portia’’ on the route from 
Saint John oDemerara, touching at Yarmouth. 
Bermuda, SL Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, Gauda 
loupe, Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbados and

The "‘Portia’ has elegant iv • >mu.
40 first-clast napsengcr? and 30 second do., wuh an 
experienced stuff ot< fficers and crew.

= service guaranteed and ample 
s^for H00U barrels provided. Date of

A first-clas 
freight sp
first saili

!5TH JANUARY.
Due notice of future sailing will be given. 
Special inducements to travellers and shippers 

of freight will be offered by this line on first sail-

For full information apply to
GEO. F. BAIRD, 

Manager.

lÉMtiiml S'eisMD Co.,
WINTER
Arrangemen t.

[■S Two Tripe 
IS Week.

FOB
BOSTON.

I "XN and after MONDAY, November 11th, the 
1 J Steamers ot this Company will leave Saint 
'ohn for Eastport, Portland and Boston every 

MONDAY, and THURSDAY morning at 7.25 
Itandard.
Returning will leave Boston same days at 8 

a. m. Jstandard, and Portland at 5.30 p.m for East- 
port and Saint John.

Connections at Eastport with steamer ‘ Charles 
Houghton” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St. 
Stephen.

••^Freight received daily up to 5 n, m.
H. W. CHISHOLM^

Tel. Sun.

NOTICE.
Bay of Fundy Steam

ship Company.

JjV)R the purpose^/ a General Overhauling, pre-
& 8. RcînPoF MOlfrltELLO”'wi’f rbé‘tàken 
off the Bay Route for Two or Threk Weeks, dur
ing which time the service will be continued by 
the steamer "DOMINION.’' The "DOMINION'’ 
will leave her wharf at 7 a. m., on Monday, Wed
nesday and Saturday of each week.

HOWARD D. TROOP, 
_______________ Manager.

The Yarmouth Steamship Company.
(Limit»*-)

FOR YARMOUTH, N. G. and Boston.

S. S. ALPHA
.eaves St. Joh-i for YARMOUTH every 

DAY and FRIDAY EVENINGS at 6 p. 
m., (calling at WESTPORT a hen clear). Con
necting with S. 8. YARMOUTH for Boston. 
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY EVENINGS 
and with Steamer City OF ST. JOHN, for Hali- 
fM^South Shore Ports on THURSDAY MORN

CHAS. McLAUCHLAN A SON, 
Agents.

TUBS-

HOTELS.

Net Victoria Hotel
248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,

SAIHT JOHH, H. B.
J. !.. McCOSKKKV, Pro.

One" minute’s 
StreetCare 
Steamboat 
minutes.

walk from Steamboat landing 
d from all Railway Stations and 

this Hotel every fivegs pass

CAFE ROYAL,
Domvlllo Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm, Streets.

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

Pool Boom in Connection.

WILLIAM CLARK.

NEW DRY GOODS STORE,
East End City»

Waterloo, near Union.

Oreat Reduction of Prices
during December in all the leading de
partments.
SPECIAL—Dress Materials, Ul- 
sterings, Tweeds, Coatings, Wool 
Goods, doth Jackets, Water• 
proofs Ac., Ac,,

T. PATTON & C0„
Dec. 12th, 1889.

Winter Sashes.
Now is the time to order your WINTER 

SASHES.

Sashes Made, Fitted and Glazed,
A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO., 

Waterloo St.

KEPH01 SUBSCRIBED
PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES; 
202 Adams, A W, Residence Coburg st
387 Coles & Parson, stoves & tin-ware

Charlotte st
391 Engine House, No 6, Main st North 

End
46 Lockwood & McKennay, Grist Mill, 

Cor Sydney & Sheffield sts 
248 Myles, A, Grocer, Main st North end 
270 McAvity, T, Residence King st East
388 McFarlane, Dr F, Germain st 
95 Progress Office, Germain st

385 Pugsley, Trueman & Pugsley, Prince
Wm st

386 Puesley, W Jr, Residence Chipman’s
Hill

384 PugMlev, G R, Residence Chipman’s 

383 Shephard, W A, Delmonico, Germain

389 St Andrews Curling Rink, Charlotte
8t .at

392 Thistle Curling Rink, Golding 4t 
24 Woodburu J N & Co Confectionary,

Dock st
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.

mm,watch In the world. Perfect 
timekeeper. Warranted hear,. 
\SOLID GOLD bunting cases. 
JBoth ladles and genfi Msee. 
F with works and cases of

4 .slue. ONBrMSONin
lE8&9tBrÆ/,l)^WÆ*b locality can secure one

together with eer large 
isluable hneof Household

^^•^^^^^^tatXlare Au’ihTwork you

EEttS&ziHSSSa™

PI

General Express Forwarders, Ship- 
ing Agents and Cnstom House! 

Brokers.
Forward Merchandise. Money and packages of 

every description; collect notes, Drafts. Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. O. D.) throughout /he 
Dominion of Canada, the United States and

Special Messengers daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake Sr. 
John. Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic , Montreal

ways, Intercolonial R ilway, Chatham Branch 
Railway: Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and fcummerside, P. E. I., 
with nearly 600 agencies

Connections made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, Souih 
ern and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and ritish Columbia. .

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana
dian Line of MR il S

Agency in Liverp 
warding syst
enShjpplng Agent» in Liverpool, Montreal Quebe 
and Portland, Maine.

Good» in bond promptly attended to and fo" 
warded with despatch.

Invoice» required for Good» from Canada
1”4 "TÏSfïoNE,

A"'t8a&Joto.N.I. A"m

teruness.
lection wi

RF™
yiyÈ25 Years' Experience
VIT E promise nothing till we know your caae. 
VV Send stamp for full information, and get 

an HONEST OPINION. Mention this paper. 
Give age, sex, location of Hernia, employment, 
height and weight. Write your name and addreea 
full and plain.

EGAH & TBACKSELL,
Hernia Specialist

266 Queen at. Weat, Toronto, Ontario.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Christmas and New Year’s 
Holidays.

Return tickets will be issued to all stations in
ONTARIO AND QUEBEC

-AT-
NIXCJLE FAKE.

Tickets good to go only December 2.0th, 21st and 
23rd, and to return until January 7th\1890.

Apply to agents Intercolonial, New Brunawiek 
or Canadian Pacific Railway,

pONFUSION
m. Æ of thought, a defective memory, « dlrincHna.

tion to Tabor, end a distaste tor business, ere 
the symptomeric Indicetions of NERVOUS 
DEBILITY, and these symptoms are usuaHv 

accompanied by SEMINAL WEAKNESS and LOSS 
OF POWER. The necessary consequences are CONSUMP. 
TION & DEATH. "LANE S SPECIFIC REMEDY," ban 
invaluable preparation for the permanent cure of all nervous

Co., Montreal. Oue. Young men should read Dr. Lane's 
Essay on Nervous Diseases, mailed free to any address

N.W.BRENAN,
UNDERTAKER.
Warerooms in brick building No. 

555, foot of Main Street, 
Portland.

BRANCH,
HH Charlotte* Nlrect.

St. John, xe. B.
Telephone* 222 P -rtUnd.:222c Pity.

PURITAN
PLUG CUT 
PLUG CUT 
PLUG CUT

SMOKING
SMOKING
SMOKING
SMOKING

TOBACCO
TOBACCO
TOBACCO
TOBACCO

------ IS------

THE SMOKER’S IDEAL

i’i

TRAIN SERVICE FROM DEC. 30TH WILL BE 
AS FOLLOWS;

LEAVE ST. JOHN AT #
a. m. Express for Fredericton, kt. Stephen. 
St. Andrews, Houiton, Woodstock, Vance- 
boro, Bangor and West.

11,20 a. m.—Express for Fredericton and inter
mediate stations.
p. m.—Express for Westfield, Welsford, Hoyt. 
Fredericton, Me Adam Jet, Montreal and 
West.

9.41

4.10

8.45 j). m.—(ExcepMSaturdays) Ni^ht Express for 
Wowl8tock and points North.P 

7.00 a. m. and 10.00 a. m.—Freight Trains.
ARRIVE ST. JOHN AT

a. m.—(Except^Mondag) N^ght^Exprese from 
Woodstock and nortL P , ou ,

5.4-5

lu.uu a. m.—Express from Fredericton and inter
mediate points.

1.15 p. m.—Express from Fredericton, McAdam 
Jet., Montreal and West.

2.30p. m.—Express from Bangor and West, St. 
Stephen, tit. Andrews and Woodstock, 
p. m.—A ccommcdation from 
Houiton, Woodstock, and north.

12.35 p. m.—Freight train.

6.50 Fredericton,

Passengers for Moncton, Halifax, etc., 
with 1.15 p. m. train at Vaneeboro, when 
train is on time.

connect

A. J. HEATH,
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent Ger. Manager.

F. W. CRAM

ed by steam from the locomotive.
eat-

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. FOTTINGEB,

Chief Superindendenl 
15th Nov., 1889.

ilway Omcx, 
Moncton, N. B..

Ilf
Day Express from H’f’x andCampbellton . 19.21 
Express from Halifax, Pictou &_Mulgrave. 23.3C

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN.

,nfi^Ye^S¥.7;^,h-.^.SrdSIl,SZ
al i .30 o’clock. Pas -engers from 8t. John for
Quebec and Montreal leave SL John____
Sleeping Car at Monoton.

The train leaving SL John for Mont 
Saturday at 16.20, wfll run to destination <

16.20 and take 

___  onSun-

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN
Day Express for HTx and Oampbellton....
Accommodation for Point du Chene............
Fast Express for Halifax 
Fast Express for Quebec 
Express for Sussex.......

7 JO
11.10 

. 14.90 
.. 16.20 
.. 16.35

and Montreal.

1889 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.

;Sunday excepted) as follows:—
lway will run Un-Uy
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v

CERTAINLY,
DECIDE TO BUY FOR YOUR FRIENDS

COAL.NEW ADVERTISMENTS.J 0 kME tlMEN,

Lssociat^,,^

Christmas PNMDlAtlont.

The Even,so Gazette by special ■ar- At the choir breakfast at the Mission 
. , ^ „;11 _nW:Bu. church clergy house Christmaa morningrangement with Bill >je will pubis after the early celebration Mr. Morley 0Coi

exclusively his weekly letter. The rs ^ talented organist was presented with Thayei 

of these letters will appear in tomorrow s a handsome otter collar by the choir Jake Ga 
issue and will be illustrated. boys, and at the same time he received telegrapl

The publisher of Tnt Gazette has also a beautiful pair of otter gloves sent competii.

aæsESS?6865* 5 rHjgra.*^ sassss asaFriday. 27ih-Fe«ival of st Job.. tbo çv»nje,ist,I cation tomorrow of the opening chapters Sand evening gervicea. tralians, she

Albio^Lodge. No."!—Inatsilstion of Officers. | of The Master of Ballantrae, the latest I j ^ Hobert, foreman of Messrs. Miller
o- q o m I and hest of Bobert Louis Stevenson's & Woodman’s shingle mill at Spurt's Notwithstan

Heavy, northwest gale with snow flur- novels. The Master ot B^lUnü^1 16 * workman fn the 0,Connor iV being generally recognized

ries. Therm. 24. | most entrancing story and one that is ■—rr "gy-'flic m»- Immediately on Searle’s
to attract wide spread interest. Be | F B Ellis, of the Globe, was on Tues- death he ijued a challenge to the world |

is money, Mid as yet no one 
id. “The 'first to accept,”

” of the Pittsburg Despatch, 
Lf, to row, and, if O'Connor

Announcement.
LOCAL MATTERS.AUCTION SALES. ACADIA MINE 

PICTOU COALBay Of Faniy S. S. Co. CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR’S PRESENTS!ie p0nmtered in the great 
eside psbip sweepstakes, 
îeeptiohn Teemer have 
d. T’n their intention of

Furs, Fancy Goods, Furniture, &c.,
BY AUCTION

On SATURDAY, tho 28th iwL, at 10.30 o'clock.
"DALAN^e’o?F'urs'and Fancy Goods, left from 
D Christmas Sale. Also, a fine assortment ot 
Household Furniture: Oil Paintings: Oliographs 
and Wall ham. Sterling Silver Case AV atchcs.

For additional Local News see 
First Page. (Limited.) —AND- Something Useful, Beautiful and Lasting. What can we get? Where

we get the hest assortment ofMASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.
», bij and Ross will also CALEDONIA can. _ _ ... mHE 8. 8. DOMINION having to ço on the
fc* Nile expenses will be _L Yarmouth and Bostou route ^bfllnguuable

THWCUAMPIOSSm,-. «.«. 1-t ,a ,IpMted u,e g. g. ALPHA
Ç the fact that many oars- will be here to perfora the *^1”. “d "ontinae 5g "championship" Wm. | b^MOOTICBLLoSiU^îïfn'lÆy*? native

RATTAN FURNITURE fLanding ex "Oriole”* "OsseéUu”
-----AT-----|W. A. LOCKHART,

AUCTIONKKR. HAROLD GILBERT S.Dec. 26,188-3.
W. Zj. BUSBY,

81,83, and 86 Water St.îîotice.
HOWARD D. TROOP.

Manager. fflBMBseasfflsgEsaepCOALS.
Fresh Mined Coarse PENNLYN COAL.

Prices low. For sale by

rpHE undersigned having been appointed by the

. and read the opening chapters to-1 day evening, presented with a walking
Fisherie» foTythe  ̂^Easter n.S|def of the 8now on thetracks._________ morrow. * nUmber °f ^

SaintJohn, | Waiting Fob a CHASCE.-Tht.re are] Another attractionm tomorrow'sissue | The Maritime steam Lithographic Co.
otice thnt’thé Jkihèry’Lotê’aloox* I severe! vesseia lying in the liarhor watt- I w;n fag the latest of Swinbnrne’a poems. I rememberej their employes in the

.Ue’ôf th.^Bw^Krer ^"1 »»rnb|llrr.-..“ldJ-L1-ft! in8 for an opportunity toaail. To-morrow’s Gazette will undoubtedly usual manner, on Tuesday evening:
Uibïbîtlîiuotth. ^Baat'sideof D. W. Rons, Thomas Dunlap and W. be the moet readable that has been turkeys to the married men ; money to
StTh^lfKSSSiS, I""J' IS,M ’ D. Main, are mentioned as candidates | weck A„ should remember

TUESDAY,the Seventh day of January next for the mayoralty of Amherst.

and put u«j 
has respo* 
says “Pring| 

will be thé fi 
is beaten, wj 
will give of 
reasonable 1

THE NUMBERb.
54 KING STREET.

■iR. P. McCIVERNfor the Notice to Mariners. BUY2 NELSON STREET.
. I really think O’Connor

has the besn® the argument, and those F Whistle on Cape D’Or will not
who decline trcjnaake a |bona fide match ^ b© g0unded for about two weeks 
with him are .limply aiding him to the | pending repairs, 
ownership ofJklitle without rowing for

the unmarried men.
The men employed in the Bolt and

, . . Nut works each received a turkey from
»t 10 o’clock in the forenoon, at the room known Preparations are being made for tbe puhli8hed \n gt. John and contains almost their employers Christmas eve.

Iiatcd the 21,t^<ÿ6g|,Çr^ogggxsON coming summer. ______ _ ________.------------ fine caligraph from the congregation on
WuamlBv, " Fort Lawrence had a building boom Tbel,t.T H.MeWill.u

during the past summer.» Fourteen
JAMES 0 STACKHOUSE. houses, two stores and a church were Barristers society yesterday afternoon I Bome lamp and nUmerons other tokens
•Ksr phhokncastLe erected and many more are being plan- the following resolutions were moved by of lhe season from bis congregation.
GEORGE R VINCENT, ned Recorder Jack, seconded by J. R. Arm-1 Rev. E. Evans has also been kindly re
committal! of Common Council. | ------------ .------------  I strong and unanimously adopted:—

Public Notice.
------------------- meet at * , }. , \ °f11 -cr McMillan, formerly practising as a mem- gift of a sealskin cap from the band.

înTundereigned having been appointed by the purpose of bidding a formal good-by to ber of the provincial bar in this city; have ReV. M. Oates C. 68. R, was presented 
“common Council Of the City ofSaint John a H. Distin, the general secretary of the a me]ancholy gratification in testify ing h th eg und av School of St. Peters church 

Committeo for conducting the sale of association their sorrow on occasion of his removal < rhriatFisheries for the Western Side of the asaoclftbon--------------------------  at a comparatively early age ; their re- with a handsome gold chahce on Chnst-

Harbour, Capt. D. S. Howakd, of Parrsboro, has cognition of his many manly virtues mas.
in the Citsuf Saint John, for the «mains rero. I the contract lbr building a four masted which while he lived, endeared him to The boarders at the Lansdowne house 
GU fi?Jhe«reeiS,,,=,,fti0h0. &?r”. schooner for J. B. King & Co., N. Y„ to ^tt'no8 morTaTng them“Hi lonl P-escnted Mr. and Mrs. Coleman with a 

Will be Mid by Public Auction, on Le used in the plaster trade. It is the cherished in their memory, and their gift m table silver.
TUESDAY th6S6Y6Btlldiy of JlDDdry lilt intention of this company to have one farther recognition of his natural and ac- The men under James McCalium of 

the P„Mi, built every year nnlil they have a fleet quired intellectual powers which enabled HMTis & Co’s, works, have presented

S'°f7 thebF,tt“;th d‘y 01 AT to-'?»;»-*? M1syatiûh!Urel *5 . handsome Cock
D“*4 ,be21,tn°ISBE ROBfeRTSON. Mclennan’s new ship at River John, N. “e „ /tribute of re6pect ; and from het boarders.

ISRAEL E SMITH, S. is timbered in. She will measure fartbei „ T in Mesure Arm-

æwïB&m. sssiSS -îsiSiSSKa««*5SS»• ™w-
OEOROE P?yiNCENT. ] keel for a new ship at River John. ] members of the profession with him and | wiR h^dtomelv remembered by his

Committee of Common Council. | ——------- . his sisters in their sad bereavement _ . .
Charters.—Bqtn. Peeress, is chartered ------------ ------------- flock, on Christmas morning.

New York to East London at 41 s. 3 d. A Bn.j Place of Bn.lure. f. A. Peters, jr., was presented with a
per ton. Bk. Ella Moore, New York to One of onr busiest places of business ,,0id headed ebony cane by his employes.

' I Montevideo, general cargo 18 cents. Bk. during the holiday season, has been Mr. The proprietor of Elliott’s hotel is now 
Mechanics’ Institute, St. John. Q„Tjer Dove, St.John to Newport, Cardiff R. D. McArthur’s drug store, Charlotte the prond possessor of a handsome’pair of 

This Friday Evening Dec. 27, L or Swansea 55 s. Schr. Gnzelle, St John St Besides being our most active bnsi- peieian lamb gloves and a riding whip.
* -5I « , to Canary Islands, private terms. Schr. ness centre it is the moet convenient The R. C. Orphan Aaylnm and St.

Boston Comedy LO.y, Clifton, St John to PortoPlatta, San place in the city for a large portion of the Vincent de Paul Association were the
H. PRICE WEBBER, - - Maman!, Domingo at $6.25. population to deposits mail matter for I the recipients on Christmas eve of a fifty

SapDortins the Favorite Artrem, , -------_ * .------- transmission abroad, and a very large do]]ar chech each from Mr. Simeon Jones.

reports fish..very scarce a presen . ai ed for hours with customers and others Thomas F. Raymond received on 
not to be obtained and about 5 sai °f de,iroug 0f posting letters, packages, etc. Christmas eve a handeome easy chair as 

Admission, 25=; | Gloucester fishermen arelymgoff East-U^ ^ thouaand paper,, tottere, and L token ot the appreciation inwhich he 
port waning to be supplied. Numbers g were received and mailed on is held.
of smaller fishermen are leaving the fish- gaturday and Monday. It geems almost 
ing grounds daily with little or no ="go. incredib]e that BO much work could he 

Excellent Work.—The prettiest blot- done in addition to the ordinary business 
ter ever issued by the Maritime 0f the establishment, but all who came 
Steam Lithographic Company is one had their wants attended to with prompt- 

ready for the Eastern Assurance ness and courtesy by Mr. Arthur and his

IDEAL
SOAP

that The Gazette is the largest paper
W. W. JOHNSTON,

Agent Department Marine.
Halifax, N. 8.

NOW LANDING at IRobertaon’s Upper wharf, 
cargo very best

ENGLISH HOUSE COAL,it.”

Jh=i!„k^
1 quanty of brown ash, economical In use and 
mly cargo imported here this year.

PRICE i $6.25 Per Chaldron while 
Landing.

BARTOBT GANDY,
Cor. North Wfcarf and Nelson sL

ttee ÜitiT annual | 5 CftTS Grlobe FlOUT,The ladies
Asylnm intend li^fcii _
reception and Xmas tree for the children j "n 1
on Monday, 30tb. Any one wishing to \ B66l 3,11(1 rOTK,
send gifts for the tfree will kindly send
them as soon as posa ible to the institu- h il B68,BS> 

tion.

Christmas.
At a largely attended meeting of the I Ryy. L. G, Macneil has received a hand-

smal
theo

FULL POUND BAR.
Wrapped, Pressed, Perfumed *

BEST VALUE IN CANADA.
ALL GROCERS KEEP IT.

membered.
Telephone 182.Mariners’ ani Mechanics’ division S, I 1 AmiOlir’s Shield

of T., intend holding an entertainment 50 XUhS _ . t, t i
their hall, St. James | . Braüd rUTô Lam,

50 Pails Best Make,

f-

Get some of Quirk’s famous
and clam supper in 
street, this evening. SCOTCH OAT CAKE,

“IT’S AWFTP QUID.”
rretmas concert this 
Square Methodist

There will be a Ch 
evening in Queen 
church school rooml under the auspices 
of the Sunday seboo i.

An informal mass meeting of the I. O. 
O. F. lodges in this Icity and vicinity is 
called for in the Od^ Fellow’ Hall, on New 

Year’s morning at 1|0 o’clock.

For sale by all the leading grocers in 

the city.WHOLESALE BY

ST. JOHN OYSTER HOUSEGfio. ü. tleForest & Sous No. 5 North Side King Square.

da Oranges (150 & 
i, sweet cider and 
apples etc. try H. 
harf.

If You Want 
200 in boxes) le 
No. 2 Bishop Pip 
W. Northrop, South wh

St. John, N. B.
CHRISTMAS OYSTERS IN STOCK: 

400 Bbls No. 1 P. E. I. Oysters,
100 Bbls XXX Narrows Oysters,
100 Bbls XX Chatham, Cheap,
10 Bbls Lepreaux Clams,
10 Bbls Sweet Cider.

Oysters and Clams Shelled to order, and 

delivered to any part of the city.

DIED S.I church STEAM FERRY. Steel Skates, 50c. per Pair.
Buy early before the Lot is" Sold.

CLARES, KERR & THORNE,

McGBATH—At Dreltoolis. Ala, on Dec. 24th. 
Richârd Me6ratli,|w«d 60 yean, «-brother of 
Wm. D. McGrath, Carleton, SBrnSSSHria

——• baa ne I st- J°hn and Point Pleasant Lancaater’ f 
TOIL ET S O A P S e | te^r°^^”'lara please apply to the undersign-

order^ftlie'lndüîntown and Lancaster Fer
ry Commissioners.

JOSEPH HOBNCASTLB^

Sun Telegraph.

AMUSEMENTS.
C. H. JACKSON.

-*■ Telephone 16.
-IN STOCK, 60 Prince William Street.“CUTLERY.”Peer’s Toilet Soepe,

Ltibin’s Toilet Soepa.
Colgate’s Cashmere Boquet Soap, 
Colgate's Rosodnra Soap, 
Colgate’s 7th Regiment cap, 
Law's Old Brown Windsor Soap, 
Rondeletia Soap.
Rigg’s Military Soap,
Pear’s Shaving Sticks.

FOR SADE BY

8ti>«h5s,*9B" LOOK INWe have a great variety from the beet 
to the cheapest from the following first- 
class makers:
JOSEPH RODGERS * SONS, 
GEO. BUTLER <& CO.,
GEO. Wr *ODHEA D <R SON, 
THOS. ELLIN * CO.

? I HAVE FALLEN.
usual well remembered by their

And Examine onr New Christmas Présenta, whiah 
we are now showing» Including

DIAMOND.
Prices to Suit -

Reserved Seats, 35c. _ , . .
Doors open at 7.15; Overture at 8 o’clock.

C.'slth k Co.', dra.

But why did yon fall? when we pnt on
the\

NEVER-SLIP ICE CREEPER:
T. B. BARKER & SONS, | for 26 cents per pair, you have not any

SSsSSSs$S
very effective.

Pine Art Books,
Juvenile Books,

Books for young and old,
Dressing Cases,

Writing Desks,
Work Boxes,

Jewel Cases, &c., &c.

thr Times;
811, VEK PLATE» W ABE

of beat quality and newest patterns.

“SOLID SILVER”
; A Souvenir of the Triennial.—John 

A. Watson, lieutenant commander of the 
encampment of St. John, has received 
the official badge from eminent Sir 
Myron M. Parker, chairman of the 
executive committee of tbe 24th Trien
nial conclave of the grand encampment, 
K. T., of United States, lately held at 
Washington. The badge is very hand
some ; on the cross of Salem is laid the 
Templar cross, on the four arms of which 
are represented in appropriate enamel 
the badges of the four commandries of 
Washington. It is three inches in length 
and two in width, gold plated, and finely 
enameled and engraved.

LOST. Spoons, Forks, Butter Knives, Pie 
Knives &c.

Persons wanting these goods will find U to their 
advantage to inspect our stock as we nfcve tne 
largest variety in the city.

* New Mown Hay,
Frfcngipanni,

OMhmere Boquet. JjjgThy, ALLW00D & 00., 

ER& SONS. —-

Heliotrope, 
Violet, 
Jockey Cluj

Company. The design, an eastern scene, I obliging clerks.
wherein the shadow of the camel’s legs The public are greatly indebted to Mr. 

Pütïree ke^^be^de^wiU ?onfo?i?Svorby Ugainst the rising sun forms the name, is McArthur for the facilities which he 
Îeavingît at the Gazette Office. very unique and original, and the exeen-1 affords them with regard to postal

68 Prince Wm. St.OEoe. T. B. W. H. THORNE & CO.,
Market ^Square.

Estate Barry & Maclauchlan.

DIVIDEND NOTICE. ALFRED MORRISEY,, OF SHIPPINGjou:and we suggest to the post 
office authorities that one per cent poorly 
renumerates him for his time and

I credu °D “

£2tre,Uih£S«rwill'Ube rïSarded'b?1 leaving
same at GÂntrn$ffice.'

Maclauchlan to all creditors of t*>lJs.tJteTwnh® 
bave verified their claims and executed the Trust 
Deed, and to all creditors who may do 
before the 22nd dav of January next.

fl‘ik Eawran^ce'èturdee,
W. B. CARVILL.

Trustees Estate Barry t M

t104 HIC 8TKEE I.

XMAS NOVELTIES.

sp<mr cek’s

Standard Dancing Act

1Tempebancb.—St. George’s division S. | trouble. 
ofT. elected its officers last evening as, Brevlzire.

Mn\n?V TH T.O A N I follows:—Samuel Kelly, W. R.; J“™=s Mr. John Gallant, of Campbellton, has
MUNLl 1U liUiUN. I Keys, W. A.; Fred W. Storm, R. s-". I on eyhihition the head of a large enimsl

xs-ONFY TO LOAN-15 000 on Mortrme in R,cbard G. Magee, Treas.; Criali Belyea, shotby ao indian near the head watere

Armstrong, P. W. P. After the election

RRIVBD. Dec 27.
French, Fall River, ballast, *

New classes for beginners 
FRIDAY evenings and 
DAY afternoons.

^Young Ladiys, Missfl^

Sssar&BtS
for information and

Bonre,94, Wilson, Providence, bal- 
rNewport.R 1, ballast, Elkin A 

Am schr >".r 1,136. Anderson, Portland, ballast,

CLEARED.

O

Don’t Forget to buy Xmas 'Grape 
Jnice from onr agent E. G. Scovil whole
sale teas No. 13 North wharf. In stock 
St. Angnstine, St Emilion, Isabella, 
Sweet Catawba Claret, $6 to $6.50 per 
case of one dozen.—Pelee Co, limited.

Dated thid 21 TRIPLICATE MIRRORS,
MAXlCEjeE AND SHAVIKO SETS,

DBESSIXd CASES In I’liish and I.cether,
ODOR CASES, PEKFl'JIEI.

A splendid assortment of the finest French, English and American Perfumer, 
Something quite extra.

at 3.80 in the
lioation 
street,

A. . SPENCER, Teacher. 
Private Lessons given day or evening.
Don’t miss this opportunity if you wish to learn 

the accomplishment.

aolauohlan.

GARDENIA.
Barque J H MeUrren, 764, Grant. Swaneea, I Mri'^S'mfntDai'xoar letter of.—received^

ISStSiZI66-'

55^5^^ hissai s— - -
Î^Ve^r^t-S W Under V’etori* Hole

, , them, and the Indian saya he never aaw
a poblic meeting was held which ” “ | an animal Hke it. The horns are a beau- 
addressed by ex-Mayor Thorne, His 
Honor Lieut, Gov. Tilley, C. A. Everett,

‘ " "M°®WISis,!$fS?-hc?wr8Ït7’B'T"

tiful set, having thirty-two branches.
The Miramichi foundry and machine 

shop have orders on hand for work that 
A Heavy Blow —The weather since I w,u keep their entire staff employed for 

Monday last has experienced a com- twelve months, 
paratively largo nnmber of changes. A new company haa been organized 61 and 63 King St. 
Monday, enow; Tuesday, fine; Wednes- and Tork wa, rommenced, last Monday, 
day, snow and rain; Thursday, «“"l on a vessei to be built at Hopewell Cape.
Friday, blizzard. About 2 a. m. to-day We mideratand that Capt Cook ia to be 
it began to snow and although the fall manager of the company. The vessel to 
haa not averaged more than one mch-1 built will be i50 ft. keei. 
in some places the drifts are a couple of 
feet deep. The wind from the north
west averaged thirty miles an hour but 
the gusts were fully up to fifty miles.

BOARDING. Macaulay Bros, i Co.,and others. Fine Watch Repairing.I Advertisements wider this head inserted 
Jar 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a week. 
Payable in advance. ________________ __

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,
Market Rnilding, Charlotte St.

B°t^B.df".S°Erar.tt1TLcSi.S
burg street, pleasant rooms, nice location. Apply 
on tne premises. Notwithstanding our 

enormous Christmas Sales 
we have still a large and 
complete stock in all de
partments from which can 
be selected appropriate

1837. CHRISTMAS, 1889.
JARDINE & CO.,

W-Tpœt5£;.unr.
WANTED.

Solomon Kellum, a Halifax barber, 
went on a spree Christmas eve and died 
from its effects.

GREAT BARGAINS
Keown.frem 
R Stanhope,At 10 o’clock yesterday the Peruvian

The Treasurer of the St. John P. O. | arrjved a^ Halifax, four days over due.. 
asylum acknowledges the following 
Christmaa offerings: Simeon Jones, $50;
Sir Leonard Tilley, $25; Troop & Son, $25;
W. W. Turnbull, $20; John M, Taylor, $10;
Mrs. Jas. F. Robertson, $10; Jos. Allison, .............................
S10;J.V.Troop,$10;EarnestFairweather, | are reported by all incoming steamers.

At the regular monthly meeting of the

-IN-SAILED.

York.

Apples, Confectionery,W^.raDA5irn^n;.B0Aïrr.^Bbrüirn,,e,r<

to X. care of this office.

Ilplllpli
lr„TdRiotPi,”in?ror :

Church, Cor. Germain St., open till

TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMEDCitron Peel.The pack of lobsters in Westmoreland 
Co. last summer amounted to 9,514 cases, 
equal to 156,672 pounds.

Tremendous gales on the Atlantic

FINEST CHRISTMAS GROCERIES.

ST. JOHN, NEW BRUNSWICK.P HATS AND BONNETSHyamiis 24th inst.schr T A Stewart,
bouDdwest.

' 50 Bbls Apples, No, 1 Winter Fruit,

Wood l. an.

Exports
-AT-

$5; Irwin W- Binney, Moncton, $6; R C.
Elkin, $5; Jas. R. Ruel, $5; J, F. Merritt, I St, John Agricultural society yesterday 
$5; Mrs. C. A. McDonald, $5; R. M. resolutions of condolence were passed 
Ritchie, $3; a friend per Mr. Daniel, $2; I touching the death of the late Henry J- 
E. W. Lester, $2; Harry D. Peters, $2. | Ward, for a long time one of the direct

ors of the society.

!q, a difficult problem solved.a» CHAS. 1YEARSChurch Street. FOR SALE LOW BY 77 King street.
iiijpilf Com Seer» In Port, Loading.

NORTH MAMST WHARF.

Schr E B Ketchum, Morrisey, for Parrsboro. 
SOUTH MARKET WHARF.

Sloop Uncle Sam, for Grand M

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 
JOHN.

28th.
David Taylor from Waterford Nov 13.

HOW TO KEEP SERVANTS.
By sending your washing to be rough dried at

UNGAR’S STEAM LAUNDRlt
25cts Per Dozen large or small.

__________ 82 WATERLOO ST.________________

We have just opened a very choice selection of

GEORGE MORRISON, JR. tHE IMPERIAL TRUSTS
00. OF CANADA,

16For particudani^appiy at 120 PRINCE WM. 
STREET. Saint John, N. B.

A. Robb & Sons are still receiving con
tracts for furnaces, having sent a few 
days ago the Walker furnaces and 
registers to complete a job for one of the 
Kensington, P. E. _I. churches. The I efficiency as a 
success of the Walker furnaces with the apparent- 
new sectional firepot is unprecedent, and 
the Messrs. Robb have found great M. C. A. course on Monday evening with 
difficulty of late in filling the orders his lecture on Incidents of a trip to the 
promptly, although they made up a large Paris exposition.
stoek early in the season. The Monarch \ve understand that each of the 
Economic boiler and Hercnles continue churches received from Mr. J. R. Cowans, 
to move, the Messrs Robb aupplied a General Manager, the sum of $25, for a 
large boiler of the new economic style Xmas dinner for the poor. No comment 
on wheels with engine to C. S. Bent this i8 needed on the above ; but 
week. This mill, our townsmen Mr. Bent . not dim the brightness of the day, 
is sending down near Parrsboro.

Thomaa W. Horseman, the new band
master of the Artillery band, conducted 
tbe practice last night, when hia 

leader was at once made ETC. Slippers,
Over Boots, 
Rubber Boots,Adelaide street East, Toronto.

G. U. Hay will open the Carle ton Y.

ISSSSffiH&SS
Domville Building.

Skating Boots.
Street and Evening XMAS.TOW ADVERTISMENTS. | ~p_ A Q BROWN-. 9f■ wAKBT-fS.™a^rFn%yc,.rn‘

Domville Building.
“WEDGEWOODWAREKID Neily ope! Mïffl Eft p 19 Charlotte St.■ Grand Holiday Sale, 30 per cent discount 

for cash.

Overcoats,
Reefers,
Ulsters,
Blizzard Coats, 
Suits,
Pants,
Waterproof Coats, 
Silk Umbrellas,
Silk Handkerchiefs, 
Shirts, Collais and 

Cuffs,
All Wool Underwear
CLOTHNQ MADE TO 0BDEB.

we are sure

OTHE
FOR SALE for Mr. Cowans when he remembers the 

A Nuisance.—The unoccupied building I happiness which his act of generosity has 
on the comer of Brook and Simonds brought, to hearts, which would other- 
streets, known as the Lackey house, is a wj6e have little cause for gladness.— 
great nuisance to the neighborhood. The Springhill News.
doors and windows are all out, and the ^ Iarge number of safety lamps have 
house has become the rendezvous of a kean deijvered to the men for use in the 
number of young hoodlums, who hurl out East aud No 8 Biope, at Springhill. It 
bricks, old mats and bedding, broken ig atated tbat nltimately ail naked lights 
furniture or anything that comes handy | will ^ withdrawn from theae slopes, 
at passers by on the street. The house The treaearer of the Haven acknow-
has been set on fire more than once and a ^ recejpt of the following
the people in that locality don t know contributions:-Nov. 2, collected by Mrs. 
the time when this may occur again It JamieaoD| $9-25. 7th, a friend, T. M.
is thus a great menace to the safety ot ^ igy1| st. Stephen’s church,
propery, and it would pay the fire msur- ^ 23ni, Thorne Bros, (annual;,
higla^close^ira—the" propel authorities | per Mrs. J. P. C. Burpee, $10. 

will not make a move in th<

6L0VE8 In Dark Blue and New Lilac Colors.
Which we will sell at very low prices. Call and see It-

MENDELSSOHN
PIANO.

RIBooklets, Cards,
Albums, Bibles,
Purses and Fancy Goods.

Lowest prices to clear.

GAdvertxxemcnie under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

Afor Ladies in all the newest 
shades and best makes. 
There is nothing more de
sirable for New Year’s Gifts 
than fine Kid Gloves.

AN Tboroafrhly Constructed, 
Attractive In Appearance, 
Brilliant In Tone, 
Reasonable In Price, 
Fnlly Warranted.

NOlitlSflsi
King Square and Union bt.

I7NGINEAND BOILER FOR SA
lT r™odRRBEl$:-

Chubb’s Corner.

ss W. H. Haywar r1MoABTHUB'S BOOK ST0BE
80 King Street.

'Ia.T, BXTSTI3ST,LE.-AJI0
Barrister, 85 and 87 Princess St.38 Dock Street.

‘MAT BARGES”Macaulay Bros &. Co. GRAND SALE OrPIANOS 4 ORGANS,TO LET. By the Best Manufacturers.

in Choice Perfumery. Musical Instruments, Fancy Goods, 
Cups and Saucers, Plush Goods, 
Jewelry, Dolls, Toys, &c

------AT------

Prices from $60 to $400.Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. Golden Eagle 

Bread keeps

The Storm King now goes on the Bay
M r A-On Mondav I root,for a couple of trips, to be succeeded 
M. C. A.-On Monday | ^ ^ Alp}m üu the Monticello j, ready

for service.

e matter.
As my GhrMmas sale of the above 

goods was lot atall satisfactory, and I 
have a large lot left, I will sell them at 
cost, in ord ’^ar them all out, as I 

•y them over.
jkd get a Bargain.

Piano Covers, Stools, Accordéons, Music 
Books, &c., at lowest prices. Sheet 
Music 3 to 10 cts.; Pianos to Hire. Also 
New Home and White Sewing Mach
ines and the World’s Star Knitting 
Machines, $30 upwards. A trial free at

Carleton Y.
evening next, Mr. G. U. Hay, principal
of the Victoria school, will open the . , ^ , ,
course of lectures, under the auspices of The collection in the Cathedra! yester- 
this association, subject, “ Incidents of a day amounted to $943.55; in St John the 
trip to the French expoeition.’’ Baptist church the sum of $175 wae

In this course of nino lectures, the collected; the congregation of St Peters 
of several popular speakers ap-1 contributed $315.85.

CO., 21 Canterbury ssreet. ■J
cannot affo 

Don’t fai T. Y0UNGCLAUS,1—Tbe residence of the ate Mrs. Robertmo LET1 Jardi 
he city, kn< 

Garden and 
Market Square.

■WATSOH &c CO’SCHAÎ .cGREGOR,
1£ 'r irlotte Street.

Tij A CHOICE

ROL UTTER,
I "SH EGGS

ND-

JER5 CREAM,

WILLIAM CRAWFORD'S, WHOLESALE and BETAIL,
B1 Charlotte street. Sale commencing at 8 o'clock Friday night

Corner Charlotte and Union Sts.
names
pear, and it ia pleasant to see among 
them the names of several of the young I Woodstock, was destroyed by fire yes- 
men of Carleton themselves coming to terday morning: loss about $1200 which 
the front These lectures are free to the | j8 covered by insurance, 

members of the association. -nte Rev. F. W. Harrison, pastor of the
The following is the list of lecturers : Metbodiat church, Sackville, was present- 

G. U. Hay, Pb. B. ; J. V. Ellis, M. P. ; J. ed by Dr. Bnrwaah, on behalf of the con- 
B. Baxter"; J.H. King; A. F. Emery, M. gregation, on Monday evening, the 23rd
D. ; Rev. W. O. Raymond; S. D. Scott, inat, with a beantifnl dog akin coat
Esq.; J. V. Ellis, Jr. ; Rev. Jt A. Ford. gloves to match. The reverend gentle-
^ ------------ ------------ man made a feeling repl' Mrs. Ham-

To Choose From.—The largest stock of son was presented with c=wenty dollars 
French Briar Pipes with Ambers from one gold piece.
to seven inches long. Merchaum Pipes an — ------r--—r   M
Cigar Holders in great variety, Cigar and Those who investigate for excellence 
Cigarette Cases and the largest stock of and beauty m photosranhy will be re
imported Havana Cigars in the city, paid by a call at Climos. In comparative 
Every thing guaranteed and prices extra merit his nnces are lower than any. 86 
low. Louis Green, 59 King street I Germain St

66 King streèt, St John, N. B.The house of Mr. Charles McLean, inXMAS MEATS. Christmas Presents. STOVES
REPAIRED AND FITTED UP
A. G. BOWES & O

21 Canterbury, Street

Pluah Brush, Comb and Mirror Cases, m 
Celluloid and Oxidized Silver; 

Manicure Sets in Plneh Cases;
Plush Odor Cases;
Cut Glass Toilet Bottles,
Choice Perfumery «Cologne and Bay Bum 

by all the best manufacture rs.

FOR SALE LOW BY

moist six I have a good stock of fai 
goods for Ladies, Dents 

and.Ghildren. *
Call and Examine.

Pickled Pork, 
Ham,
Bacon,
Lard.
Chickens,
Dock,
Wild Turkeys,

Beef,
Lamb,
Mutton,
Fresh Pork,
Turkeys,
Geese,
Quail,

T-

days. W. L. TILLStev s Grocery,
tfmain St.

Prairie Hens. PARKER BROS,,
Trinity Block, 108 King St.THOMAS DEAN, Market Square.

13, lé, IB City Market.

flU* ■ ;TT
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